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In this month's Talkabout you will read about issues that are very close to my heart. I had a child
after my positive diagnosis so I am pleased to see the review of the Your Child and

Hl'i

booklet,

published by the Sydney Children's Hospital. The father of a positive child reviews the booklet and
I think it is important to acknowledge that there are different dynamics within positive families,
A1,gela Stewart reports on the effects of a positive diagnosis on families and children. The story
on Camp Goodtime is also an opportunity to read about why families enjoy the chance to spend a
few days togethl!r. In the !ast futures survey 50

of positive women had a dependent child living

with them. It will be interesting to see if that fi~ure has increased when the next survey results
are released in the next few months.
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People Living

PositiveAction with Ryan McGLaughlin

'Forging the future' ... with
a lot of help from our friends
Coollnt down

a well known positive identity will

Posltlvety speaking

As Talkabout hits the streets
PLWHA (NSW) is just cooling
down from Mardi Gras fever.
February is always a frenetic and
worthwhile
time
for
the
organisation. Lots of volunteers
join us for our fundraising and
outreach work. This year th
addition of a Summer Raffle has
been a great success. Antony
Nichols, Charlotte Long, Norman
last and the band of volunteers are
all to be congratulated for their
hard work over the party month.
Fundraising to extend our tight
budget has become a vital part
of our work, both raising the
organisation's
profile
and
facilitating our advocacy work.

be joining our float, so watch out.

PLWHA (NSW) has two new
members to the ream. James Urban
who has had a professional and
volunteer involvement with the
HIV/AIDS sector takes on the
temporary position of Publications
Assistant. James has already made
a great contribution to the
Publications team and will be a
great asset as they continue to
develop the scope and quality of
the Publications Unit. Also making
an impact is Jonathan Mercer.
Jonathan brings his international
event skills to the task of producing
our 2000 Celebrity Auction.

As school returns the Positive
Speakers' Bureau (PSB) has
completed a major promotion drive
into government and catholic
schools. The aim of the drive is to
broaden the projects reach into the education system and coincides with.
the launch of the new information
kit. The rural PSB video is in the final
stages of editing and wiU be
distributed to isolated country areas.

Santa Claude

Enriching our llves

Introducing ...

Mardi Gras 2000 will be our The successful· Reconstruction
eleventh parade. Our entry this Project reviewed in last month's
year will 'Remember the Past and Talkabout (page 18) will-coordinate
Forge the Future'. Join us or look a second series of workshops from
out for us on the TV as we our offices over the next four
celebrate positive life and its months. The Project has clearly filled
diversity in a changing epidemic. a gap in service delivery for positive
Thanks to Claude Fabian for people, Project Coordinator, Pene
steering the construction of the Manolas and the steering committee
float with his inimitable passion . are to be congratulated. This
and thanks also to Sam . , . who innovative project now has the
unfortunately had to pull out of the potential to evolve and further
project. Oh, and rumour has it that enrich the lives of positive people.

Publlcatlons update
The 'green light' has been given to
integrate the Complementary
Therapies Directory (CID) into
Contacts, a service directory for
people living with IBY/AIDS in New
South Wales. PLWHA · first ·
produced a CfD in 1998 and by
integrating it with Contacts we will
be able to consolidate and develop
a vital information resource for
positive people.

ACON's vision
The Board of the AIDS Council of
New South Wales (ACON) has
released its vision statement. This
is to become much of meaningful
conversation over the next few
months as they consult key
stakeholders and communities.
PLWHA (NSW) will be advocating
for the interests of positive people
in this process. ■
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!ioUowing several overseas deaths
among people raking abacavir, ;
reverse rranscriptase inhibuor, the
manufacturers have notified doctors
of new symptoms that mav iead 10 a
potentially fatal hypersensiriviry
reaction. When the drug became
available doctors were instructed to
monitor their patients foc fever, rash,
nausea, diarrhoea and vomiting. all of
which could indicate a potentially
fatal reaction. The reaction occurs in
3% of patients taking aoacavir,
usually within the first six weeks of
starting it bur it is not facal ii rite drug
is discontinued. The recent deaths
have been reported among a small
number of patients on abacavir who
were initially diagnosed with acute.
respiratory diseases . (pneumonia,

bronchitis or 'flu-like illness 1. The
symptoms were later recognised to be
a hypersensitivity reaction to abacavic
The manufacturers have now urged
doctors to seriously consider the
possibiliry of a hypersensitivity
reaction in their patients who present
with these symptoms.
CATlE and Glaxo We//co,m

Flu Vatclne
The recent epidemic of the A/Svdney
strain of flu in the UK has been partly
attributed to the low rate of flu
vaccination there. The World Health
Organisation has urged Australians at

risk to seek medical advice about flu
vaccination for winter: A srudv in
1999 confirmed the effcctiven~s of
flu vaccinarions in people who are
infected with HIV.
AM. &uters Health Info,maJion SewiU5

l.ipodystn,phy l8lecorn• ice
On February 10, ACON Sydney
hosted a live teleconference link to a
panel discussi on in San Francisco on

lipodystrophy. The panel of experts

-

including Professor David Cooper
from Australia's National Centre in
HIV Epidemiology and Clinical

Research - summarised the findings
on lipodystrophy that were presented
at a recent conference in San
Francisco. The panel also responded
to phone calls from people with HIV
across the US and beyond. Edited
transcri pts of the teleconference, are
available from ACON.

St John~ Wort and Antivirals
A new clinical srudv indicates that
Sr John's Wort, the herbal anti
depressant, significantly lowers
indinavir concentrations in the blood,
potentially increasing the risk of
the virus developing resistance
to indinavit People on antiviral
treatments should tell their HIV
prescriber of any herbal or other
products they are taking with their
prescription medications.
The Lancet 2000: 355(9203/'
Trratmmt Briefs art s,;pplitd by
tbt ACON Treatment Offictrs.
For fflOT!! mfonnation about any of
the items please contact John
or Barrie°" 02 9206 2036/2013 or
Frtte.all 1800 816 518.
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Tel it ike it is is your opportunity lo get a straight answer to questions about health, treatments and side effects.
Send your questions lo Tell it like it is, Talkabout, PO Box 831 Darlinghurst 1300 or fax 02 9360 3504 or email
feonos@plwha.org.au
Q I have been on my current
antiviral combination for two
years now. I tolerate the
medication well. Although my
viral load is undetectable and
my CD4 T cell count is high I
am worried that I should change
before the drugs stop working.
A If · you have found a

combination of antiviral agents
that you can tolerate and that
keeps your virus under control
then stick to it. The drugs do not

A You're probably thinking of

interleuhm-Z (IL-2). This is a
protein that CD4 T cells usually
secrete to stimulate the action of
other immune cells. Unfommatefy
most patients with HIV do not
make enough IL-2. Earlier studies
have demonstrated that replacing
TL-2 in HIV positive people by
injection leads to improvements
in both CD4 counts and viral
loads. New trials are about to
commence in Australia to

... IL-2 is administered by $Uhcutaneous (under the skin, like
diabetics and insulin) injection twice daily for fwe days every
eight weeks. The major draw back ofthis treatment is that
most people experience 'flu-like symptoms when they
take IL-2. The symptoms am be severe enough to prevent
people from working. However they usually subside within
one day or two ofceasing IL-2. This promising new
therapy is the first ofmany to come which attempts to
improve your immune system rather than the virns per se.
have a 'shelf life'. They will
continue to work for as long as
you manage to take them
regularly. The drugs will only
stop working if your virus
develops resistance to the drugs.
The most likely reason for this is
failure to take the drugs
regularly. On the other hand, it is
always important to review your
treatment at least every six
months to see if there are any
new developments which may
make taking the drugs easier.
Q I have beard of a new
treatment for HIV that is given as
an injection. It causes your T
cells to increase and gives you
the 'flu. What is it?

establish if IL-2 therapy results in
slower progression rates to AIDS.
In these trials, IL-2 is administered
by subcutaneous (under the skin,
like diabetics and insulin) mieaion
twice daily for five days every.
eight weeks. The maior draw
back of this treatment is that
most people experience flu-like
symptoms when they take IL-2.
The symptoms can be severe
enough to prevent people from
working. However, they usually
subside within one day or two of
ceasing IL-2. This promising new
therapy is the first of many to
come which attempts to improve
your immune system rather than
the virus per se.

Q I caught up with a long lost
friend over the New Year.
Luclcily we are both well and
have undetectable viral loads.
We are both on indinavir, I take
two capsules three times a day
on an empty stomach and drink
two extra litres of water daily.
I am happy with my results but
life can be fairly complicated at
times. My friend takes two
capsules of indioavir only twice
a day and even on a full
stomach. He seems to have no
hassles with timing bis drugs
and is taking less indinavir.
Is there anything I can do?
A Your friend is probably taking
indinauir with a small dose of

ritonavir. Taking ritonauir with
indinauir raises the blood levels
of indinavir. In this way you can
take indinavir (and ritonauir}
twice a day and still achieve drug
levels more than adequate to
stop the virus from multiplying.
Purtbermore, taking indinavir in
this way removes the necessity to
take the drug on an empty
stomach. This of course is far
more convenient than the
regimen you use. While on face
value this new regimen seems
easy, it is critical not to miss a
dose because if you miss one
dose then you won't have drug
for 24 hours! There is still some
debate about the correct dose of
indinavir and ritonavir to use
and whether extra fluid is
required. No long-term large
trials have been conducted
comparing the two regimens.
You need to discuss the pros and
cons with your doctor.
Answt13 /J1'0flUUd by Dr Yirginia
F11mn- and Dr Mark ~U,, of
the Albion Street Clmic. Decisions
abmdtmUmmtsshould be made in
COlfj,mdioH with yo,n- GP.

j

be included in
Anli-Duainiinatlon Ad

Caren lo

Proposed changes to the A11ti
Discrimination Act will extend
protection to employees forced to take
leave in order to care for a partner, child
or loved one. Legislation will be
introduced into NSW Pariiarrent this
April. A spokesperson for the Attomey
Gmeral Jeff Shaw said that under the
proposed legislation the definition of
partner would exteod to gay or lesbian
de faao relationships. Shaw said that
-the changes honoured a rommitmJC
made by the Carr government prior ro
the 1999 election. "h is also in line with
ooe of the major recommendations of
the NSW Law Reform Commission in
its recent review of the Anti
Discrimination Ad," he said.
. Sydney Siar Obseroer
I.CON

announce new direction

The board of ACON bas announced a
new direction. "ACON will be a
progressive health organisation, based·
in the NSW g:iy and lesbian
communities
A continuing
commitment to HIV will be
complemented by an increased focus
on the wider health needs of the gay
and lesbian communities," the
statement said. PLWHA (NSWI have
expressed 'grave concern' that the
moored changes would dilute PI.WHA
services. PLWHA President Phillip
Mtdcalf raised particular concerns for
the future of services availahie to
positive women, many of who had
contracted the virus through
heterosexual contact. ACON's Vice
President Adrian Lovncy 1w disputed
the concerns. "Comments made about
cuts to HIV services arc completely
inaccurate and ACON has a
commitment to improving its
services," he said. Both ACON and
PLWHA have agreed to worlc through
the issues raised, ACON has
committed to "consuk in a meaningful
and extensive way with ACON's key
5takcholders and communities". The
feedback and consultation is expected
to inform the development of ACON's
next srrategic plan.
Sydney Star Observer

HIV tests ant GST free
HIV tests will not attract the Goods
and Services Tax (GST) so long as
they are classified as "medical
services" according co AFAO Australia's peak AIDS organisation.
u According to the initial legislation
HIV tests would attract GST, but in
the amendments to the legislarion
passed in late December, HIV tests
were exempted," said AFAO's
executive director Robin Gorna.
• Anv medical service chat is
generally accepted as being
necessary for appropriate treatment
will be GST-free. There is however
an exception to the GST-free status
of the HIV test: when it is performed
for non-health related reasons such
~s insurance, immigration or other
licensing purposes."

PLWHA jNSW) staff and committee members ore active in many projects, consuhofions and meetings that
affect the interests of PLWHA. Antony Nicholas - our Community Development Project Worker - profiles
what's happening in NSW this month.
Thank you
THANK YOU to all the
fabulous volunteers who hav
assisted PLWHA (NSW) during
February for various Mardi Gras
and fundraising activities. With
your help the Festival Launch at
the Opera House, the raffle at
Fair Day in Victoria Park were a
great success. Both Charlotte
and I thank you for your efforts.
To those participants and float
builders here's wishing you a
fabulous night.
Decision out West delayed
The Western Suburbs Haven is
waiting for a decision regarding
the proposal for a jointly funded
facility with ACON Western
Sydney. A decision had been
expected in December but
Western Sydney Area Health
is yet to respond, Anyone
interested in volunteering at The
Haven can contact 9672 3655.
Positive Advocacy Project
PLWHA (NSW) is setting up a
new project to assist positive
people to get through the
complicated
processes
of
lodging complaints or seeking
justice against discrimination.

The project aims to empower
positive people to be their own
advocates by matching them
with an experienced peer. We
hope to have the project running
by mid year. Watch this space
for further details.

Police In training
The NSW Police Service has just
completed its Disability Action
Plan. PLWHA (NSW) and
ACON represented the needs of
posinve
people
m
the
consultation process. This will
ensure that new recruits and
experienced officers are given
training that will assist them to
comply with standards of
care when dealing with people
with disabilities.
Work experience project
launched
PLWHA (NSW), with funding
from the HIV/AIDS and Related
Diseases Unit of South Eastern
· Sydney Area Health Service is set
to embark on a training and on
the-job work program. It is
hoped the program will allow
positive people a chance to see if
they are ready to return to work
and update their skills. For

'further information contact
Antony between 10am and 5pm
on 9361 6011.
Northslde garden project
Myrtle Place is looking for
gardeners to assist the drop-in
centre to set up a NorthSide
Garden project. This is a
wonderful
opportunity
for
getting in touch with Mother
Nature and getting your hands
dirty. The project aims to provide
fresh vegetables for Myrtle Place
and Des Kilkeary Lodge. For
further information please call
Myrtle Place on 9929 4288.
Travel Information
Our Legal Working Group bas
been busy researching the entry
requirements
for
positive
people travelling overseas. A
meeting with the American
Consulate Office revealed the
finer details on a Waiver
process that HIV positive people
can apply for to gain legal entry
into the USA. The travel
brochure will be launched in
May. For further information
about the Waiver Entry into the
USA please call Antony on
9361 6011.

Seeking a Sanctuary
UntilA.igust 1999, Cmtra1 Sydney km Health
Snvia was operating ~ Sanch4ary HolistM:
Cmm md of Pffltl!d
in Gkbe. Ahho,,gh
the servia lffd #lll1t)' af the 11-'s of Pf.WH-1 and
their /)QTtMr$, space and time availability
ressriaed the smtia. Avpst a m<n svitab /e
locatio« was fowuJ at 6 Mary Stm:t, Newtawrt,
and with ~ assistance of the 1/N Ana
Coordmator, msovatiom p,oc.euled.

'°°""
m

~ Sancb,ary is now in operation at it5 ~ prnnists (picrurcd far left) and offers a rattgl!
of~ over ~ days. All thenrpia and ~ services an provided frtt of charge
~ thanlts to the gmerosity of volsmt«rs. · Some of the <ICtiviiies am-mtiy available an:
1'!!fflMial and shumu 1N1USage, coo/ting da=, an~, ~ - wink p/an$ for the
{id,lrt ~ ~ thai chi, ~ ,i,,d tnedittrti=
A.#howgh The Sam:IMary does ,wt operat« as a drop-in servu», PLWHA and friDu1s art
uelcome to call any Twesday afternoon to have a look arovnd at what Is, essmtially,
their ka1tJ, t«aildouna centre. The Sanct,uny is alway5 on the. loolc. out for more
po[u,ctur thera pists. For further i,efonnati on, booki n~ and other re{emi/$ call Robert
cm 9690 122L
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·Cheers for Chrissy:
Chrissy , the documentary about the final year of Chrissy

the prestigious- Berlin

Napier's life has been selected for
International Film Festival.

·

·

:f,f,rissy, made by local filmmaker Jacqui North, will screen

in' the~Panorama section of new and innovative works. The.Berlin

-~l is considered to be the most prestigious intemational
~tival for screening new documentaries. ·.
·
Jacqui, who was also a close of friend of Chrissy, told
Talkabout that the success felt like the end of an intense period
of her life.
·
·
., "The last two years have been about staying.inAustraiia,
it feels like Chrissy is sending me off to the big world now."
Chrissy's first screening in Australia on SBS. TV
World
AIDS Day 1999 was a surprise ratings winner for the station.
Mike Park, SBS Marketing Manager told Talkabout that the
400,000 viewers who watched the documentary is considered a
good result for documentaries.
"We received many, many calls commending O,rissy and in a
couple of states the documentary rated second to South Park our
highest raring program at 1 million viewers a week," Park said.
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winning choir for nine yeai's and. H1\i positive fo(~lAA#= '
He has shared in the choir's triumph at.the Awtrallao ~;'
Choral · Championships in-1991, a ttievised peifui1~u1~~{~:;
accompanied the choir on its :1998: l::uropeEU'i'Tour. l-re_~
Talkabout that finding a project that .waa·fulfiijjng when you livo;l :_
with HIV/AIDS and could no loegerwork,eould-b.c~butthat"

:e~~-- ;~:.~~{~~{~,

he fo"U::us7!~:~~e;:..
something to strive for and beittg·a·~-0f{Da{:~ has
contributed to my self-esteem and eqj~~ ~-_;- ·._·:::, < . _.• · .· ·'i
The SGLC will next play with tht(Sy,~ iJ~tonipany
in Mythologia, a piece. commissioned h1 :~ ,~ due to
premier in August, ■
· · ·· ·

Talk.about has double passes to give away to ten Talkabout reildet's for the Symey Gay
and LeslJian Choirs
of You can't Stop 1be Music on April 1 at the Sydney
City Recital Hall. call Mac on (02) 9568 5331 at 10am on Tuesday March 7.

_.,..,ma_

NorthAIDS
We are currently seeking a Coonlnator for Des Kilkeary Lodge: our supported accommodation service in Dee
Why for people Bving with HIV/AIDS.
Essential requirements indude: strong leadership skills; profidency in administering a commooity organisation; experience in
formulating and implementing strategies to ensure finan<iol security of the organisation; understanding of the challenges facing HIV
positive people; knowledge of current HIV/AIDS issues and major NSW HIV/AIDS organisations; experience in managing staff; high
standard of communication and computer skills; and a current NSW driver's licence.
Full lime 40 hours week~, intial contract to June 30, 2000 Salay SACS (State) Awurd, Category 2.
NorthAI D5 is on equal opportunity employer. Funded by the 115W Health DeJl(lffment.
:. '
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Dear Editor
Heterosexual men and women
living with HIV/AIDS support
PLWHA (NSW) call on ACON
to guarantee positive services
under its proposed change to a
gay and lesbian health service
organisation.
We support the efforts of
any group in the community
to establish health care
services that meet its needs.
That's what those of us who've
been working in HIV/AJDS have
been doing for many years.
However ACON's decision to
reinvent itself as a gay and
lesbian health organisation is
very disappointing. Hrv/AJDS,
an illness suffered by diverse
groups of people, is being used
by one group to secure their
own ends. This proposal is at
the expense of those who don't
fit within the gay and lesbian
frame.
It's a risky exercise for
everybody and will result in. a
drop in HIV/AIDS services. How
can the Board's 'commitment to
HIV/All)S' be maintained in the
face of demands of a broader
health agenda? This is exactly
the fear PLWHA have always had
about
mainstream
health
services swallowing up HIV/AIDS.
What guarantees are there that
this won't happen to PI.WI-IA,
whatever their background, in a
gay and lesbian health service?
A gay and lesbian health
service is a great idea for gays

and lesbians. However it's a
retrograde step for HIV/AIDS as a
whole. It harks back to the days
when HJV was stereotyped as the
disease of one sexual ity. If you
were gay of course you were HIV
positive, and if you were HN
positive you must be gay. Over a
long time a lot of effort has been
put into dispelling the myth that
only gay men get mv. In one
move ACON's 'talking heads'
will undo all that hard work.
ACON will become a house
divided. All those people living
with HIV/AIDS who don't identify
as gay, whose primary concern is
another sexuality, or other
ethnicity, gender, living in the
bush and so on will be asked to
mobilise under the catch all
banner of gay and lesbian health.
At the same time the genuine
concerns of HIV positive gay men
and women will lose out in this
general health scenario.
Positive heterosexual men
and women can only support
this proposal if pro rata funding
is removed from ACON's budget
and reallocated to services
dedicated to heterosexual people
living with HIV/AIDS. Only then
can an equitable response be
made to ACON's proposal to
abandon some of the groups it is
paid co support.

What is community gardening all about?
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~ to the editor are welcomed and encowraged. Pleau include }'OUT fN/l
name and address (~ and subwro will be pwhlished, ,rnless a request'
to wilhbold tlm i,efrmnation is induded). Latus should be ~ to
The Editor; Talkabout PO Box 831 Darlingbum 1300, fax: 02 9360 3504 or
email· fro,,as@p lwha.org.-. Letters showld generally be K/1 to 300 words and
may be edited.
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AFAO/NAPWA Education team
will be working in partnership across
Australia in 2000
to devetop
treatments and lifestyle information
for people with HIV/ AIDS.
The

a successful transition
The AIDS Treatment Project Australia (ATPA) hos made a successful transition to a national
project.

Jo Watson gives the lowdown on plans for 2000.
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HIV

Nowmber 2000.
The success of the Short Course in HIV
Medicine, in collaboration with the NSW
Prescribers Course, means we will run a
second course for those on the waiting list,
and other community based HIV workers.
The first group, who completed the 1999
course, will be invited back to proceed to a
next level of seminars and workshops, with a
particular focus on mental health issues, and
long term health management for PLWHA.
The Roadshow continues its trek
around the country. New locations are
being negotiated, and once again we are

being asked to come into regional and
isolated parts to hold PLWHA forums, and
liaise with local health care providers- The
speakers include HIV specialist medical
prescribers, as well as NAPWA treatment
advocates. An exciting development this
year· will be the collaboration with the
National Indigenous project, exploring
ways we can assist their, own health
promotion projects.
The social educator workshops,
targeting entertainers, venue workers, and
drag performers, are evolving into some
serious health promotion for live audiences.
This year we will host at least one public
show with
workshop participants
performing to a crowd. Stay tuned to see
action research become live entertainment.
Other ongoing activities for 2000
include our national treatments advocacy
that runs as a foundation through our public
outreach work, and our collaborations with
HIV medical practitioners, and other
community organisations. We will also
launch two fact sheets, one on lipodystrophy
and another - covering breaks from HN
treatment, or 'drug holidays'.
Also in 2000 we'll continue to respond
to the many requests for presentations,
community meetings, and workshops that
come to us from various groups and
services around the country. Last year we
were able to participate in more than 15 of
these community activities. The ATPA will
also continue coordinating the national
Treatment Officers Network (TON) in
collaboration with AFAO. Year 2000 is off
and we are looking forward to another
successful collaboration with all our
contacts and partners again, as well as
meeting many new ones.

■

Jo

Wauo,, is the National Coordinator of NAPWA
andATPAand a tflfflfbe,-of the Talkabout Editorial
WOl"i-t,tg Gro,,p

The HIV/AIDS Legal Centre is a community legal centre.
We provide free legal advice and referral to people living
with and affected by HIV/AIDS in NSW. A staff solicitor

is available Monday to Friday from 1 0.OOam to 6.00pm.

ACON/CSN HUNTER BRANCH

AJtematively HALC holds an infonnation night on

129 Maitland Road
ISUNGTON NSW 2296
Ph: 02 4927 6808
email: hunter@acon.org.au

alternate Monday evenings where volunteer solicit
give free advice sessions. We deal with topics such as
superannuation, discrimination, social security issues

Ou~_... lnclllffl
•

and more.
To make an appoi ab,.e..t please cal us on

02 9206 2060.

Al lnfonnalion is lcept strictly lYdldA.rtiAl
HALC
HI\/-.L\IDS I .=-iJ,:il Cent,'=' lncc,,poralt'U

~) Cr:,r'11r1or:·•.'.~•altJ 1 S\r,_·,.-1. :::.: ;ny Hrll:=. ~JSW 2110
PO t)<~.~- ~i''{I 1.Jt1rt1nc)t'1ur-.::t r,JS\,V 1 JC()
1,.·!-_·;J• 1u11e (02) 9206 2060 Ill~ (02) 9206 2053
':"111~1,1 halc@ha lc.net
Freecall 1800 063 060
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Community Support Network (CSN) providing physical,
.emotlonal and practlcal support to PLWHAs - including
advocacy and referrals, support groups and laundry co-op.
Positive Speakers' Association
Counselling
Vitamin service
Provision of condoms, lube, dams and flt packs
Sexual Health testing (Hunter Area Outreach Service)
Groups and activities for gay and bisexual men
Hunter-wide magazine Out Now for the gay and.
lesbian communities
Sex Worker Outreach Project (SWOP) providing acvccacv,
education/Information, condoms and lube, referral and
support services
Volunteer Program
Enquiries _. very welcollle McHlday to Friday
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.rat Camp Goodtime a remembrance ceremony is held to remember parents and

children who attended camp and are no longer with us. It is always an emotional occasion
with somepeople reciting, singing orjust sharing a story. It ends with everyone writing a
message on a balloon and sending it to the sky. To see the skyfilled with colourful balloons
always reminds me ofhundreds and thousands.

camp goodtime
Five year old Maisie is already asking her mum about the next Camp Goodt ime.

Amelia Mcloughlin

reports back from a weeke nd of relaxation, comfort and glitter.

"When is camp Guodtii1re Mum?" The
Camp for positive kids and families 15
one of the~ of my daughter's
year. When the Camp Information and
program arrive I have to read it to her
over and over untll it's time lo go lo
camp. When she arrives and meets '

the other chldren for the first time
you cm see the excitement ii the
same for them al.
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This year the Olympics made ic
difficult to find a suitable site for all the
families so families with regular camps in
their own Seate were asked to wait until
next year. There were also a lot of families
attending camp for the first time,
including a few from Queensland and one
from Darwin.
·
Eventually the organisers found a
property on the outskirts of Sydney called
Gilbulla. It's a lovely old homestead with
long cool verandahs that were th
favoured place for tea, coffee and a chat.
The day we arrived was a hot summer's
day and it was a relief to see at the end of
the sweeping lawns, just beyond the rose
gardens, a cool, inviting swimming pool.
Next to the pool is a tennis court, and
what I first took to be a log cabin turned
out to be a rustic chapel chat people used
as a peaceful retreat.
Once the kids were settled with their
volunteers the parents mec to introduce
themselves and hear about the activities
taking place over the next few days.
The kids were kept busy riding horses,
water sliding, visiting the beach, treasure
hunting and making fantastic costumes
while the parents relaxed and got to know
each other in workshops on aromatherapy,
creative memory work, medical updates,
participating in yoga and meditation and a
Body Shop manicure.

Many of the adults spoke of their
family's
of isolation at not feeling able
to disclose their status; the family from
Darwin spoke of being the only known
positive family in that city. Coming to camp
is a great relief as you can mix with people ·
who understand the issues you face. I'm
sure the HIV positive kids feel less obvious
when they see other kids taking medication.
For the children with positive parents I i
hope mixing with other positive families l .
means when they do know their parents'
status they have already established 1
networks of friends who will understand.
Every year at Camp Goodtime a
remembrance ceremony is held to remember 1•
parents and children who attended camp and
are no longer with us. It ·is always an
emotional occasion with some people
reciting, singing or just sharing a story. It ends
with everyone writing a message on a
balloon and sending it to the sky. To see the
sky filled with colourful balloons always
reminds me of hundreds and thousands.
This year my daughter asked a lot about
death during the ceremony. I hope my
answers prepare her for the remote
possibility that I might not always be around.
A section of quilt is also decorated at
each Camp Goodtime and becomes a
fantastic opportunity to spend time as a
family painting, sewing, gluing and
glittering together talking about why we
attend camp and anything else that may
come up for our children over the weekend.
Leaving is always the hardest part of
camp as you and your children have made
good friends and spent some special moments
with other families. At the end of the camp
people talked about the great venue and the
friendly atmosphere, and my daughter is
already asking: "when is the next camp?"■

sense
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is a member of the PLWHA
(NSW) c,,,,.,,.;ttu a,.,J the Tallcahout Editorial
Wonri11g Gro,,p
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CoinPliance
the forgotten children
Angela Stewart
affected by HIV/AK)S.

Children are often forgotten in the equation of a positive community.
reports on the current issues facing positive children and children

There are approxlmataly 140 chldlen
htng with HJV/Am in Australa - a
relltlvely small runJel' considemc
the global picturt,. However, the

statistic fails to take brto account the
larp number of clmdren llvlng In a
fam1y where wneone SC1ificant, be
It pinn1 or ..... , Is HIV positive.
We ~ these cHldren - for wMt
of a better term - 'affected chldren '
~ the book ForgottM Children
ol the AIDS Epidemic thoroughly
acknowledges their plght.
The dilemma for families living with
and affected by HNIAIDS starts before
conception with much deliberation about
getting pregnant and what it may mean.
For those who didn't choose to become
pregnant the pink line on the pregnancy
indicator can be a shock sending women
reeling with fear and anxiety.
Thanks to the advances made in
reducing the rate of vertical (mother to
baby) transmission to as low as 2 percent
it is heartening to see that many more
women now choose to become pregnant
or continue with their unplanned
pregnancy. Many more families are now
contemplating a second child.
It is well known that after the child is
born their sero status is indeterminate for
a number of months. This is significantly
less time than the eighteen months it used
to be. I can't underestimate the emotional
roller coaster ride that concerned parents
experience during this vulnerable time.
Negative children grow up in a family
where one or both of their parents and
maybe a sibling are positive. They too live
with a family secret that threatens to take
away their primary carer(s) and maybe a
brother or sister. They too fear the impact
of disclosure on them and their family.

Positive children live with the
constant threat of potential disclosure
and discrimination. Eva Van Grafhurst's
story still haunts many families. It is
heartening to know that since Eva, there
has been a great deal of support for
families who have chosen to disclose to
their child(ren)'s school.
Blood tests, hospital visits, treatment
regimes and their side effects have becom
a pan of every day life. Two wonderful
side effects of treatments have been the
growth in height and energy experienced
by positive children. Being 8 bur looking 5
and not able to keep up with your peers
did little to enhance self-esteem.
New treatments are also keeping
children alive long enough to experience
adolescence. Adolescence is difficult
enough but having to negotiate your
burgeoning sexuality and be positive must
be a nightmare. As this is a relatively new
issue little is known about what these
young people experience and the strategies
they have used to cope.

New treatments are also keeping
children alive long enough to
experience adolescence.

Areyoutakilg
HIV~
We wart to

cmoulyoar
experiences!

Give usacal
Joseph 9204 2403 or
........ QAf:lll;, 9007

Families living with and affected by
HIV/AIDS are not fortunate enough to hav

the sense of community that many gay
positive men appear co have established.
Geographic isolation and poverty enhance
feelings of loneliness, Opportunities for
families to get together - such as Camp
Goodtime - are integral to supporting
families who must deal with the issues that
HIV brings to family life.

This group is a pilotpro}
so you wiU be reimbursed $25
for traoel andyour time
for eachgroup meeting.

■

Angtla Stnvanis tM Family Support Officer at tM
AIDS Cousa! of NSW. .

An AFAO funded project
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knowledge is a comfort
M, the father of a positive child reviews Your Child and HIV, a booklet produced by the Sydney Children's Hospital.
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H is often said that knowledge Is
power. As the father of a beautiful
seven year old girl who is living with
HIV, I have come to be concerned
with things that are a little 1861
frivolous than having power. I'm as
concerned with the future of my
chld as most parents. Unlke the
parents of HIV negative children, for
me the effect of the virus on my
child Is an added concern . Your
Child and HIV, aims to help families
cope with the virus by providing

knowledge and understanding. In
my case this aim has been achieved
because for me it is a case of
•knowledge ls comforting'.
The circumstances for each child with
are of course unique. It should go
without saying that my comments reflect
our experiences. We know most of the
people involved with the production of th
booklet. In fact some of them are directly
involved with my daughter's medical care
at the Sydney Children's Hospital so for us
Your Child and HIV is simply an
extension of this care. We have already
been given this information first hand
during visits to Randwick so the booklet
tends to fill the gaps and reaffirm what we
had already learnt or forgotten. In that
sense it is sometimes a ready reckoner. It
was several months after discovering my
daughter's HIV status that we began
treatment at the Children's Hospital and
when I think back to that rime I realise
that the booklet would have been of great
value then.
A major success of Your Child and
HIV is the professional and confident style
and language. Considerate care and loving
friendliness is in abundant supply in
HIV
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Randwick but it is reassuring and
beneficial to receive this care and
information in a professional and
confident manner. The manner is not over
the top and stem but just well balanced.
This style encourages me to relate to the
statement "Be positive about being
positive". Although shock and melancholy
are often unavoidable they are mostly
detrimental and the booklet. assists my
family to push these feelings away.
The booklet includes an impressive
range of questions and answers - I guess the
writers having been asked every imaginable question during many appointments. Also
included are references to other books and
websites for further information.

A major success of Your Child
and HIV is the professional and

confident style and language.
I believe the booklet will also benefit
positive kids and their families if all
families were to read it. Issues such as
'How is HN transmitted', 'Worried about
biting', 'Fear of infecting others' or just the
sections about symptoms, or treatment of
the disease are issues that I wish all people
were aware of. I fear for my daughter
because I'm not sure if everyone does
know. There are other books that address
these issues but the difference of Your
Child and HIV is that it is written in such
a way chat puts the reader in our shoes.
Your Child and HIV extends the
excellent care provided by the Sydney
Children's Hospital for kids with HIV
between appointments or is a good
substitute for those families who are
unable to attend the hospital.
HIV

■
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Finding an appropriate and secure home is a basic need that can have all sorts of positive spinoffs
when you're living with

options for

PLWHA

HIV/A1os.

But in Sydney this year the rental market and supported housing

are increasingly difficult. This month,

Talkabout asked

several

PLWHA

to share their

stories. We also asked two service providers to give their view of current housing issues.

.

L
,,

give me shelter
Secure housing is the ground stone in rebuilding a lifestyle that promotes health and wellbeing. But as Julie Callaghan reports, 2000
may be a difficult year for

>,

PLWHA

in Sydney and some regions of NSW who are attempting to secure adequate, long term, safe housing.

Secure social housing - meaning, a
roof over one's head, a fridge to put
medications in, a stove to cook a
meal on, and a place to invite
friends and family back to - has
been in short supply for a number of
years in inner city areas due to high
demand. This demand will increase
over the next twelve months as
people opt for long-term secure,
affordable housing, and as the
difficulty of securing rental in the
private sector increases.
The Department of Housing (DOH)
has recently instigated changes that target
those in greatest need - specifically those
PLWHA eligible for priority housing
assistance. The aim is to reduce the waiting
time, give clients better information about
the waiting time, services available, and
the support services they will need. Over
the last few years all housing providers
including the DOH have recognised that
many PLWHA who request housing
assistance are dealing with an array of
complex issues.
Accessing the private rental market ven for those who receive the .DOH's
rental subsidy - can be a nightmare.
Recent reports from real estate groups

indicate that the residential vacancy rate
has dropped to 2.1 % -well under the 3%
level considered a tight market. Finding a
property within the Special Assistance
Subsidy (SAS) allocated benchmark for
your preferred area can be extremely
difficult. Competing against other eager
renters only exacerbates the competition
faced by PLWHA. Although the DOH has
the flexibility to approve above the
nchrnark the necessary process can add
xtra time for PLWHA , particularly when
PLWH A continue to experience difficulties
with some real estate agents who are
unwilling to accept applications from
potential tenants who receive the subsidy.
The availability of rental stock is also
likely to be affected by the introduction of
GST. Although rents themselves are not
subject to GST it is anticipated that they will
rise in response to capital improvements,
repairs and maintenance etc.

issue. Many inner city budget hotels are
occupied by medium to long term residents
because they are more affordable in
comparison to the private rental market.
This in turn places extreme pressure on the
supported accommodation services such as
Stanford House, Des Kilkeary Lodge and
MacKillop House. In short, there are no
longer guarantees that there will be housing
for those in a crisis situation. This
particularly affects those clients. with more
complex issues who have difficulty in
maintaining a tenancy, and who, for various
reasons will often be in a crisis situation.
The long term future of funding for
supported housing is uncertain. The
funding agreement that provides NSW
with the framework for short term funding
is the Commonwealth State Housing
Agreement (CSHA). The most recent
agreement was finalised in late 1999 and
provides NSW funding certainty, although

This year the Olympics has added even greater pressure to the private
rental market. Tenants in the inner city and Olympic corridor are
experiencing a high level of uncertainty leading up to the Olympics as
properties are upgraded and the rent increased.
This year the Olympics has added
ven greater pressure to the private rental
market. Tenants in the inner city and
Olympic corridor are experiencing a high
level of uncertainty leading up to the
Olympics as properties are upgraded and
the rent increased. If you are looking to
secure a new tenancy, you should try to
negotiate a new lease agreement that goes
beyond the Olympic period.
The lack of short term, crisis
accommodation in the inner city is a major

reduced, until 2003. Negotiations for the
next round of funding are expected to
begin by mid 2001. A background paper
tided Directions for Housing Beyond
2000 has been produced by the NSW
DOH. The paper_ aims to generate
discussion and debate and look at the best
ays to use available resources in meeting
housing need. ■
Julie Callaghan is the Housing Project Officu.
atACO
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The Bobby Goldsmith Foundation
will officially launch the Floating
Care Initiative this month.
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Short term accommodation like Des Kilkerry Lodge in Sydney's northern suburbs can offer
PI.Vv'HA an important break from
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the stress of their lives. Glen,

Peter and

Heather told Talkabout that the service has helped them re-evaluate their lives.
·

I •

1·
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Glen came to Des Kilkeary Lodge
(DKU for his overall health. His
housing
situation
had
been
inadequate and there were ,tresses
in his llfe lncludln& dealing with

·drup and other service providers. ft
all added up to a bad effect on Glen's
1eneral sense of wel hem&,
Glen stayed at DKL for three weeks
and is enthusiastic about the experience.
"It's been excellent - I have a sense of
independence but by ehe same token, the
volunteers are there to help with preparing
meals and working out a food budget if I
need it. I want to review my spending
habits so that I'll be able to start again. It's
also been great that my carer can stay at
the house and go with us on our trips out.
"Staying here has given me a sense of .
security from the outside world. I get sick
of watching TV all the time and feeling
useless to society. I want to play a part in
society and meeting people, the volunteers,
staff and other guests has been fantastic. I
feel secure and safe.
"I have medically prescribed and
social drug related issues and rimeout from
these negative influences in my life has had
a positive influence on my wellbeing. The
people at DKL are not judgmental and this
. was very important for me."
Peter is Glen's carer, he has been able
to stay at the house with Glen. He told
Talkabout that he saw Glen's wellbeing
improve after just a couple of days at DKL
"Glen has become more relaxed and
calm as a direct result of staying at DKL.
Now that he's away from the stress caused
by his homophobic neighbours
is eating
better. He has a beautiful view from the
balcony and is beginn ing to appreciate the
local area."

he
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his carer

Glen is convinced that his stay at
DKL has changed his perspective on his
previous stress.
"I hope to deal differently with the
problems facing me when I go back home. I
used to feel that I had one foot in the grave,
but now I feel as if I've got a new lease on
life and that there is a life after AIDS.
"I also think that the time apart has
made Peter and I appreciate -each other
more - you can get into a rut - the change·
of routine has. been good."
Heather is another resident at DKL.
Similarly to Glen, Heather's health and the
stress in her life were the major factors that
led to her stay at the Lodge. She told
Talkabout that the rime out from stress
and generalsupport has been excellent.
"The first week, I got to know peopl
- then I started to come out of my shell.
The people here listen to you and are ready ·
to help. You have time for yourself- if you
want to lie down in your room, you can.
Then when you want to talk to the
volunteers or guests, you can."
During the four weeks of her stay
Heather has had time to make some
decisions about her future.
"Staying here has opened my mind.
I probably would not have been able to
make the decisions chat I have without th
support of a place like DKL The experience
has been good for me, I hope I can go into
my future now and realise my dreams."
Des Kilkeary Lodge offers support
and short term respite for PLWHA. It is
located in the Northern Beaches area and
offers a maxim um stay of four weeks.
There are four rooms, a full time
coordinator, part time administrative
assistant and a team of volunteers. Des
Kilkerry Lodge is operated by. the
community organisation, NorthAIDS.

■

)
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sex, drugs •••• and food
provide financial and housing assistance to ·PI.WI-IA are
seeing a growing problem with significant rent arrears. David is a client of BGF Floating
Care Initiative. Coming to grips with his housing situation has meant facing complex issues.

More and more organisations that
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I was gettinc $pedal Rent Aui5tance
from the Depar1n1Mt of Housing that cown about 75% of my rent met went to the real estate. But I
hadn't paid any of my own money for
folr years and so the arrears buit ..,
and up and up. After a whle I waited
to move out of my house became
there waa a m-ug atmosphere and
I was bored and stale there. But I
couldn 't afford to because I was
behind In my rent and I'd damaged the
house when I got angry.
I was spending all my money on drugs.
so finding and keeping secure housing was
a problem. I knew that if I went
somewhere else and didn't pay the rent I
wouldn't last four years.
I was a nurse for five or six years but I
don't think I'd ever go back. The job was
starring to drive me crazy - all these
whingeing patients and their relatives and
whingeing bosses - I ripped up my uniform
and registration papers and swore I'd never
do it again.
I was diagnosed when I was 1 7 and
expected to be dead at 20 so I didn't make
any plans. I'm still not dead and I still
haven't made plans. A lot of people say·
you should find an interest but there is
nothing that interests me except sex and
drugs and if I'm not doing that I'm not
doing anything
I've never been on any medication and
I tend to ignore my HIV. I eat mainly at th
Positive Living Centre (PLC). I used to be a
nurse and went on the Disability Support
· Pension after I retired in 1994. I retired
without thinking about it and I have
regrets now. I used to take drugs on special
occasions but now I binge every . two or
three days. I've gone through a lot of

money. My superannuation didn't last
tweleve months; I bought a car and lots of
furniture, .Then I sold the furniture and
sold the car and shot that money up everything except the bed the coffee table
and the lounge.
My anger has to do with being bored,
but I think it's become a cycle of drugs,
coming down off the drugs, not having any
food, a whole lot of things.'

... but when payday comes it's still
the drug dealer between me and
the supermarket.
BGF got me a one bedroom flat. I've
got the furniture I didn't sell and I collected
a bit here and there. I don't feel chat settled
but that's because Pm still doing drugs. I
know once I get the food situation sorted
out arid .get ·to know people I'll feel settled.
I had a few problems with the rent to start
with because I still spent my pension on
drugs. Now I've started a direct debit for
the rent. I enjoy cooking and I want to buy
a fridge full of food and eat at home - I can
say now, "next week when I get paid I'll
manage to buy food", but when payday
comes it's still the drug dealer between me
and the supermarket.
I'd like to be able to manage my drug
taking. T don't want to give up but I don't
want to rely on PLC for food every day
either. I keep saying this word, but I
· actually want to be more like a 'normal'
person; have something to do during th
day, have a routine. ■
David - not bis real __, - is a positive pe,wn .
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independent living
Two innovative housing support projects managed
ore a direct response to

the changing

The Bobby Goldsmith
(BGF) first began to

Foundation
look at the
housing needs of PUWIA in the early
19901. This was the time - after the
introductionof adiwiral therapy - when
. people were bep■ing to ·ta1< about
HIV • a chronic, mamgeable illness.
The question then was, what are the
housing options for positive people living
with a long term, debilitating illness and
what impact was the condition known as
AIDS Dementia Complex going to have in
terms of the housing needs of PLWHA ?
When BGF received· a large bequest,
during this time, it was seen as an
opportunity to develop some kind of
accommodation service for those PLWHA who
were unable to live on their own in the
community but wished to maintain their
independence. BGF and the Department of
Housing entered into a partnership to
develop ten purpose built flats in a
congregate setting that had 24 hour support
available on site. This project is known as the
Bobby Goldsmith House and has been
operating since June 1997.

Without adequate shelter, it is not

possible to address the many issues
that face people living with HIVIAIDS.
The experience gained through the
operation of Bobby Goldsmith House gave
staff at BGF an insight into the key issues
around housing for PLWHA . Issues as simple
as access to housing. Income, disability
and cultural needs are just some of the
factors that influence access to housing.
The issue of access ro housing highlights
the need for the availability of appropriate
Talkabout Much 2000 ♦ Page 16

by the Bobby Goldsmith Foundation
Bill Patterson reports .

needs of Pt.WHA.

housing to address the access issues for
with specific needs. Often PLWHA
with quite special needs in terms of
housing are denied access due to lack of
suitable housing or housing providers lack
the flexibility to provide the most
appropriate housing for the client.
. Housing providers in the HIV sector
have identified this lack of appropriate,
affordable housing, particularly for those
PLWHA who also struggle with. the challenge
of AIDS Dementia Complex, mental
illness, personality disorder, intellectual
disability or addictions.
In response the Bobby Goldsmith
Foundation. in partnership with NSW
Health, the Office of Community Housing
and the Community Options Program have
developed a model to assist PLWHA who arc
unable to sustain a tenancy as a result of
problems like those mentioned above. The
project is called the Floating Care Initiative
and can assisttwenty people in the Sydney
region. The aim is to assist people to locate
and establish a tenancy and then to develop
links with the local community services to
assist with the maintenance of the tenancy
and then when the time is right Floating
Care will withdraw and this will create
capacity for another client.
Shelter is a basic need. Without
adequate shelter, it is not possible to address
the many issues that face people living with
PLWHA

J-DV!AIDS.

When a person bas somewhere to

live, to fed safe, to be secure, they are in a
much better position to deal with all of the
other problems that they face in life,
including HIV. Without fail, all of the tenants
in both of our housing programs have
benefited from the provision of appropriate,
affordable housing linked with a level of
support that aims to sustain independent
living in the community.

■

Bi1I Paturso,, is 1M Housing Protea Offiar at the
Bobby ~ith Foundation.

fending for- ourselves
Bobby Goldsmith
years.

He

House

shares his

is the

first secure

housing Kevin has had

for

ten

experiences.

I moved into Bobby Goldsmith House
Just before November (1999). I was
1le 11ping out oo the streets and eating
It Mathew Talbot · Hostel. I just got
sick of H. I was getting I bit P11 alOid
about what people at the hostel-might
1f!ilk, IO someone at the hostel got In
contact with the HIV people . I've got
the HIV status. Lime here at Bobby
~ House ha helped me a lot,
and I cot myself stablhed.
All the people here are nice and I get
along well with the staff. The rooms are
very comfortable and quite spacious. I
volunteer at the food co-op. I love it and I
do that Tuesdays and Thursdays. I prefer
to go out on the trucks rather than stay in
the office.
I was in a bit of turmoil because I was
sleeping out with a group of friends. We all

kids that were just living out on the street
and didn't give a bugger about anything or
anyone. It's tough, you know, and it can be
very dangerous. I've seen a lot of things in
the past ten years since I've been out and it
really opened up my eyes.
I still see my friends from che street
but once you get out of the hostel
environment it's better not to hang around
with them all the time. I was drinking and
gambling, you know letting myself go. But
I've stopped that now.
I mean to stay healthy, I don't give up
on anything you know - I'm not the sort
for giving up.
I've been in contact with my family.
It's a bit of a shock because I've got
nephews and nieces that are 20 and 30
years old. I was apprehensive to start off
with but I said to my Goddaughter, "you
can either accept it or be scared of it." In
the end she was cool. There are ten of us in

I moved into Bobby Goldsmith House just before November (1999).
I was sleeping out on the streets and eating at Mathew Talbot Hostel.
I just got sick of it. I was getting a bit paranoid about what people at the
hostel might think, so someone at the hostel got in contact with the HIV
people. I've got the HIV status. Living here at Bobby Goldsmith House
has helped me a lot, and I got myself stabilised.
looked after each other but I just kept on
thinking to myself "I've got to get out of
this - it's not safe".
I didn't think people would stoop to
be so low just to fend for themselves. How
they were fending for themselves is what
amazed me, especially the. street kids, the

the family and eight know. I'm learning
about being positive myself; this is my
education. I'm the youngest of ten so I've
learnt a lot, and I've been on both sides,
you know, the greener side and the darker
side. I understand the street people and I
can live on the rich side. ■
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there is no place like home
For

Irwin Diefenthaler,

turning 60 was a milestone that coincided with on important decision lo

In 1998 I was very happy iving in my
two-becholn house at Mks Point,
provided by the Department of
Houulg (DOH). Until then I enjoyed
good health and was house proud. I
owned my own furniture and
household effects. I was selkufficient
and worbd a a volunteer for -the
Metropol Han Community Church,
n.nnlnc their welfare shop, Out of
Closet Empori um. In November
1998, I tamed 60 years of age· aid
reached ■aothef n'lilestolNI in my lfe;
H seemed I could ive forever.
In July of 1998, I came down with a
chest infection that turned into
Pseudomonos
Pneumonia.
I was
hospitalised for three weeks followed by
three weeks convalescence at the Hospice.
Originally weighing around 63 kilos, I lost
over 13 kilos and was just under 50 kilos. I
was weak and lethargic. I realised while in
the Hospice that l probably could not look
after myself and stay healthy if I continued
with my lifestyle. so I starred exploring
Talkabout ~rch 2000 ♦ Page 18

what
future
arrangements
and
ac.cornmodation would best suit my needs.
After six weeks I went home and relied on
Meals on Wheels, Community Support
Network (CSN) and the Community Bus
service to take me shopping. The problem
was that I couldn't cope with all these
strangers, Although the services were good,
I felt it was a loss of my independence to
have to rely on other people.
My application to Bobby Goldmsith
House was accepted. I had to give this
move a lot of thought, as in my case this
would be a permanent move; there would
be no turning back. I was assured that if I
didn't like the accommodation or
preferred my own place again, they would
assist me. The staff at Bobby Goldsmith
House arc helpful and honest about their
house and the living arrangements.
I would be moving from a large

be

mode about his housing.

etc - things I didn't need anyway. I was
able to keep all my valuable personal
possessions and made my new apartment
comfortable. Even though I had been
assured that the staff wouJd allow me my
independence, I was truly surprised when
this proved to be the case. It's no different
than living in a home unit or apartment
house, When I first arrived, I found out it
was easy for me to maintain this new
apartment, it was centrally _located and
I can honestly say the staff are fantastic. I
realised that I didn't need much assistance
at all. I took advantage: of some extra
services provided, ie scooter, meal service,
cleaning and laundry. I was able to rest
and recuperate and eventually nine
months later I regained my weight loss and
was healthy enough to retu rn to volunteer
work in the MCC Office for four to five
hours a day.

Today, I am happy, active and leading a good lifestyle; my health
has improved tremendously. I give a lot of credit for this. to living in
Bobby Goldsmith House.
two-bedroom rownhouse to a small one
bedroom apartment, They also assured me
that I could have as much independence
and privacy as I wanted. Physically, I was
still weak and frail. I made my decision
to move and closed the book on my
previous lifestyle.
I moved into Bobby Goldsmith House
in October 1998. One truckload of
household goods and furniture were
donated to Out of the Closet Emporium
and only half a trucldoad went with me. I
no longer had forty pairs of shoes, forty
pairs of jeans, and over one hundred shirts

Today, I am happy, active and leading
a good lifestyle; my health has improved
tremendously. I give a lot of credit for this
to living in Bobby Goldsmith House. Only
six months ago I was hospitalised again
for just on two weeks, with a minor chest
infection. The hospital wanted me to
spend a week at the Hospice to recuperate
before going home. I replied, "What for, I
live at Bobby Goldsmith House". Why
should I sleep in the Hospice bed, when I
have my own comfortable bed? It may be
called Bobby Goldsmith House, but co m
it is home.

■

being alive
For Douglas Barry being positive and over

It's over fourteen years since
started living with HIV. I was In the
legal profession, and very much in
denial. I gave It all away In 1993,
not because of illness, but because
my life was getting out of control.
My world became distorted and I
think I was just waiting for the
Inevitable. Slowly, value and
meaning had seeped from my
existence. My T cell count had
dropped to single figures.
Then combination therapies came
along, my viral load hid from detection
and, yes, suddenly I could hope, I was told,
for the life expectancy of any other fifty
year old (give or take a few years!). It
seemed that, somehow, I was being given a
second chance. I'd have been a mug co
mess things up a second time around.

fifty has everything to do with the sheer wonder and joy of being alive.

So I spent months with a counsellor,
sorting out a few emotional perspectives;
I was rejuvenated by a Positive Retreat; I
learned about the lives of my positive
brothers in an ACON support group; I
recovered motivational skills with Colao.
I may be something of a self-starter, but th
support services offered to me by the
community were without price.
But, above all else, I volunteered - first
with Ankali, then with PLWHA (NSW) Inc.
By contributing, I was, at last, doing
something of value again. In rerum, this
involvement has heaped on me reward upon
reward. From my Ankali client, I understood
in the last months of his life, the true meaning
of empathy. From committee meetings and
working groups, I came to know the value of
community advocacy, so different from the
narrow scope of a lawyer's work.
My self-confidence and self-esteem
has soared as I perform tasks which use
the skills and abilities developed in my
professional life. Moreover, I have
acquired knowledge about myself and
about the world of suffering and hope.
In late 1997, I wrote a piece for
Talkabout, in which I reflected on how my
xperiences with the virus could be a
source of spiritual strength. I spoke of
needing to find the courage to dream of
the future and how much of a challenge
that was for one who is in middle life. I
talked of my attraction to the world of
Ideas. Now, I am doing post-graduate
study in Applied Ethics. On the Disability
Support Pension, it's a 'no-frills' existence,
but with the love and encouragement of
family and friends, anything is possible.
So what's age got co do with it? It
would be coo easy to talk glibly about
maturity and experience and nothing
more. There is content co be found in chose
words, bur it doesn't fall into your lap. In

this society, particularly in a gay
community, the focus is on youth and
appearance. Too bad if your hair is greying
and the pees are drooping. At my age, you
tend to be invisible in bars.
I discovered that it takes a conscious
effort to adjust to living in such a
community. I have had to question myself
about just how I see myself - what is the
authentic ME? When I have answered
those questions, honestly, I have been able
to attempt the necessary adjustments. For
instance, at committee meetings, I get in
first with the 'old jokes' and volunteer to
do the submission on ageing.
Seriously,
by
reaching
this
understanding of myself, of how and
where I now fit in, I can comfortably let go
of my old values. I feel at ease with the idea
of myself having my head in the books,
exploring the world of learning for its own
sake - for me, a whole new set of
pleasures. And when I want the physical
pleasures, they are not too hard to find.
Above all, on the death of friends,
amidst the grief and loss, I manage to reflect
on their lives with this scourge. From that
instruction, I have taken the virus fully into
my life and being. It's there, where I want it.
My life has been a good one. I enjoy
every day of it and I have high
expectations of the future. But my heart
aches for the twenty-somethings just
starting their journey with the virus.
Perhaps my survival is just a matter of
luck and a good set of genes. Who knows?
I have a lot to be grateful for - there ar
.rninimal side-effects with my medication;
I rarely get co have a good gossip with my
excellent doctor; I have lots of energy and
the sun is shining.
Being alive at 53? Bloody great! ■
Douglas Barry is a member of PLWHA (NSW)
Committee
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A HAND
... or two!

If you've completed a
basic massage course
and can spare a couple of hours
helping your community,
give us a call.
The Sanctuary Holistic Centre
is looking for volunteer masseurs
to work from our new home 6 Mary Street, Newtown:
For appointments
phone Robert 9690 1222

TAYLOR SQCARE CLI\IC
,tEDIC\l PR..\CTICE
Drs ◊ Robert Finlayson ◊ Ross Price
Neil Bodswonh ❖ Cathy Pell ◊ John Byrne
John Ewarro Linda Dayan ❖ John White
Comprehensive HIV & STD health care
for men and women by general practi
tioners and sexual health physicians,
Busy research program providing access
co latest antiretroviral drugs· and sere
conversion studies and treatments.

302 Bourke Street
Darlinghurst

9331 6151
8~m - 8pm Mon to Fri ❖ 10am - 12 noon Sat
Call for appointments ❖ Medicare bulk billing
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.........rting again
Pat shares

her experiences of what it

takes to

How can I express how I feet?
How do you tell your children aged 38, 40
and 42 that their mother's partner has AIDS and
she is being tested for HIV, gonorrhea and
hepatitis. Their 64 year old mother: the
librarian, A-Grade tennis player, golfer,
Secretary of the P&C, President of the locaJ
VIEW Club, a Volunteer Director of the
Women's Refuge for seventeen years, and
Secretary of the YWCA, the Emergency
Housing, Support Accommodation Committee,
and Meals
Wheels.
Results all OK except Positive for HIV.
How can you express how you feel when
you witness your son with tears streaming
down his face and your grown-up grandson
sobbing. One daughter had her family tested
because I had used my grandchildren's
toothbrush a couple of rimes. I was terrified
that I had infected them; I was ignorant of the
disease myself then.
When my partner was so ill and in
hospital friends found out quickly. I was in
shock and unable to hide my grief. If only his
doctor had listened to me. Country doctors
are often ignorant of HIV. They have to be
made aware how serious this can be. The
many people living like us, in- retirement
villages, are vulnerable to infection from
other lonely people who are not even aware
that they are infected. When you are older
chest infections, skin rashes, lumps under the
skin, excessive tiredness, heat exhaustion
seem commonplace.
I stayed with my partner but my children
will not speak to him and do not visit or allow
my grandchildren to come to my house. I visit
them, but it is very stressful, particularly when
I'm told to keep my cup and not let anyone
else use it.
How do I stop feeling dirty when I'm
with people. I look around and wonder to
myself, "what would they do if they knew".
I swing between depression, anger and
feeling sorry for myself.

on

live - and love - with HN.

There arc no support groups where we
live, and we don't know anyone here who is
positive. At the local hospital pharmacy,
where my partner gets his medication., the
window is in the main foyer; they argue with
you within earshot of patients in the foyer and
the staff at the hospital reception desk. Our
immunologist comes once a fortnight from
Sydney. We are lucky that our local STD
Nurse is very helpful because it's so hard to
differentiate between normal illnesses -and
HIV-related problems.
Our friends have been great, but from
loyalty to me they are angry at my partner It
would be so easy to just retreat; in fact if it
wasn't for David at POZHET, Positive Women,
Jenny McDonnald, and Margaret at Tree of
Hope, I am sure I wouldn't be here today.

How do you tell your children aged
38, 40 and 42 that their mother's

partner has AIDS and she is being
tested (or HIV?
Recently as we were arriving at a music
festival everyone welcomed us with hugs and
kisses, but one person pushed me away saying
"he didn't want to catch anything".
I immediately retreated into myself thinking,
"have I been forcing myself on co others,
maybe they don't want co hug or kiss me".
le took a lot of courage to come into the open
and ask them about it but I know I will have
to deal with this attitude in the future.
In retrospect, you might think it's better
not to tell anyone; but then you are
completely alone. Could you handle it alone
with only doctors and nurses to talk to?
I know I can't.

■

working positively
The success of Australia's first specialist employment agency for

PlWHA ,

. seriously overrated. Heads are spinning over the return to work issue.

•

PLWHA have been through the
revolving door with the return-to
work Issue. Prior to 1996 people
were often advised to retire however, with the advent of
combination therapy PLWHA were
asked to consider returning to work.
Now those same treatments are
causing side effects that, for many,
affect their sense of ease In the
workplace or, at worst, their ability
to do their job.
In the last two years panicularly we've
seen innovative support programs like
Reconstruction and the Positive Working
Project aiming to get back to the basics of
why people might want to work and what
work means to them. We've also watched
the opening and recent expansion of the
first specialist PLWHA employment service
in Australia - Options.
But late in 1999, the Positively
Working Report could still find that th.
"blanket use of the term 'return to work'
and frequently associated references to the
success of combination therapies is ... a
misrepresentation of the concerns and
needs of PLWHA communities in Sydney."
The report concluded that "PLWHA hav
been, and continue to be, in a state of
transition and continue to be presented

innovative support services and a report that finds return to work is

feona studdert reports .

with a range. of uncertainties about
HIV/AIDS, their futures and lives." The
report makes nineteen recommendations
and singles out Centrelink as a site for
much needed reform.
Options is the only member of the Job
Network to offer an Intensive Assistance,
Job Search Training and, since February,
Jobmatching services for PLWHA. In
January,
Options
announced
the
expansion of their Intensive Assistance
services to Chatswood and Parramatta in
NSW, and Prahran in Victoria. In a press
release, Peter Garven, General Manager
Employment and Support Services,
reported that Options "had assisted in
excess of 300 PLWHA to return to casual,
part time and full time employment across
a range of industries including both white
and blue collar occupations" in the 21
months since opening in May 1998.

Discrimination
Legislation supporting people with
disabilities in Australia is not as extensive
as that in the United States where they
have the comprehensive Americans with
Disability Act. Australian PLWH A are
protected by the federal Disability
Discrimination Act (1993) and the Privacy
Act (1988) as well as Equal Employment
Opportunity guidelines, Occupational
Health and Safety guidelines and universal
protection procedures.
Peter Garven told Talkabout that over
the last four years the Australian
workplace has changed in its attitud
towards disability employment issues.
"Many companies and organisations
have policies that are proactive in
employment and practise positive
affirmation in respect to employees with a
disability. Options, for example, has such
a policy - as do Telstra and IBM."

The Positively Working Report draws
a pessimistic conclusion, however, saying
that despite this protection "this research
shows that, in general, the labour market
and workplace are yet to deal with fear
and discrimination related to HIV/AIDS."
Recently the American magazin
POZ published a list of the top twenty-five
HIV-friendly companies in the States. In
Australia, according to Nadine Binstead Team Coordinator at Options - it appears
we are struggling to get five.
"There aren't any employers that we
go back to time and time again because
each client has a picture in their mind of
what work they want and who they want
to work for, The employers that are
particularly good come from America
because they were the first to have
affirmative action: Macdonalds, IBM, and
Sizzler had a very good reputation at one
stage. Of the Australian companies,
Telstra is a good employer," Binstead said.

An Improved Job Network?
There is much disagreement on whether
the new system of privatised employment
assistance by Job Network - that includes
church, business and .communiry groups is better for PLWHA than the state-based
system it replaced.
According to Nadine Binsetad, "A
specialist agency means that people know
that if HIV becomes an issue for them it's
not going to be an issue for the service.
One of the comments that I had from a
client was that he was sick of teaching
people about HIV when it was him who
needed assistance."
"The fact that the government
acknowledges that positive people require
HIV friendly service is an improvement.
There is a difficulty because Centrelink
continued on page 22

Inner West
Sexual Health
TOTALLY FREE AND CONFID!NTIAI.

NO MEDICARE CARD NEEDED
For HI\! and STD treatment, testing
and counselling as INElll as a full range

of other sexual health services.

♦♦♦
Livingstone Road Clinic
182 Livingstone Rd Marockville
Phone for appointment 9560 3057

♦♦♦
Canterbury Sexual Health Centre
Community Health Building
Canterbury Hospital
Phone 9718 7655
continued from page 21
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Our &enm include confidential, practical

andemotional care, support and counselling
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Hours Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm
Contact Michael long !Manager!

Tel 102) 4226 1163 fax 102] 4226 9838
9 Cr~ lane kni Regent and Rowson Sil). Wdbig-xg
PO Box l 073, WolcnfJng 2500
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Do you llve on the
Central Coast of .NSW?
Are you Interested in meeting otbel
Poslti ve people on the coast? I am
currently trying to get together
Posttive people from the Central

mn · a Support/
Social group, tocus1Dg on
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the positive worker and or positive
penons who
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staff has to learn a lot of information. Under the
old system they either had to know payments
or employment assistance but now they have to
know everything. In some offices they are
introducing one contact officer for each job
seeker, that's also an improvement.
"We've found that Centrelink offices now
know that there are privacy obligations. This
is an improvement from three years ago. I
haven't come across an instance where a
Centrelink officer has asked me if they need to
disclose someones status to an employer. I
think the issue with Centrelink staff is to
educate them about the issues for people with
HIV returning to work so they've got an idea of
the context in which people come to them."
Centrellnk: In need of training
This view is reflected in the Positively Working
Report. Service providers that specialise in
providing intensive assistance for PLWJ-1,'\ were
considered by participants to be excellent. It is
not surprising, then, that the report calls for
education and awareness training for all
operational Cenrrelink staff, the allocation of
at least one specialist HIV/AIDS officer at each
Centrelink site and maintenance of job seeker
confidentiality by Centrelink staff in line with
the Privacy Act 1986.
For some time, HIV communities have been
grappling with the relative place of HIV in the
lives of positive people. With regard to PLWHA
who wish to return to work, Nadine Binsrea d
believes that for many HIV is not the central issue.
"There are · considerations around
treatments. People say to rne, "I'm fairly
confident I'm not gonna die today, I'm fairly
confident I'm not going to die tomorrow, I
don't know how much time I've got left but I've
gotta do something".
"Initially some clients question whether
they should disclose. When you explain that it
isn't necessary, or address why they want to,
they often decide not to. If they make the

choice to disclose we help people develop a
good way to disclose and explain to them their
rights and obligations, Once you get that out
of the way people start to talk about noc
having worked for a long time - that's the
barrier - it's not HIV that's the barrier. They are
worried that the employer will. wonder why
there is this big gap in their resume. Often
people want to change their career, but they
think their age is a barrier or arc concerned
a bout their irregular work history."

· What seems clear from the research
to date is that the return to work
issue for PLWHA is complex,
personalised, full of pitfalls and
requires a broad interpretation of
what 'work' means.
What seems clear from the research to
date is that the return to work issue for PLWHA
is complex. personali sed, full of pitfalls and
requires a broad interpretation of what
'work' means. The Positively Working
Report dedicates eight of its nineteen
recommendations to advocating this holistic
approach. Equally, the radical change in the
delivery of employment assistance has caused
heads to spin with confusion. The report calls
for user-friendly information on current
services, the Job Network, Centrelink and
relevant agencies. What is clear is that within
the HIV/AIDS sector there are skilled· and
compassionate people on che job to make
return to work as easy as possible for those
who wish to explore it.

■

Have you thought
about alternatives
to injecting?
The National Drug and Alcohol
Research Centre is running a
clinical trial for people who
inject drugs. The trial involves
six free sessions with a clinical
psychologist at Randwick.

Reminbursement for clients who
complete the course.
Blessings, a Perpetual Indulgence and I hope you all had a
meny Mardi Gras, a faaabulous February festival and a raucous,
but restful Recovery.
This month will be, as I clatter away on my trusty Rirnigton, a
gripe entitled 'Just a few things that piss me off':
"Australia's leading Gay and Lesbian newspaper", failed to
report the suspension of the Monday lunches at the Luncheon
Club, even though its rival weekly did so the following day. Was
this deemed not newsworthy enough?
The withdrawal of yet another service, namely the Taxi PIN
numbers used by the Community Support Network (CSN)
Transport Service. This service has been of great value when CSN
transport is not available, for weekend treatments for example.
The decision, in effect, makes us housebound on the weekends
unless we can give CSN advance notice; not always possible.
Having been subjected to the benefits of Efavirenz, I ask, is it all
worth it? My medical provider (pc talk for doctor) advised me to
take them just before going to bed otherwise the consequences
would be dire. She forgot to tell me about the faaabulous dreams,
waking up 90 minutes later and not being able to sleep or char my
Temezaparn consumption would go up from 20 to 80mg per
night. And then another doc advised me to take them in eh
morning! Well, gentle readers, 'twas like being on the Titanic nor a pretty sight - I had a fight with CSN, missed several
appointments, thought that the whole world was conspiring
against me, and found out char Temezapan capsules were in short
supply. This has now been resolved with MHH OPI on a
different regime, grinning from wimple to veil.
Till next time, I love you all for being so indulgent (every pun
intended) to allow me into ):OUt headspace.
PS. To Michael - the Sisters buy their shoes from the Special
isrers Shoe Shop or just wear everyday gumboots!!
PPS. My permanent, stable, and final e-mail address is
Mthrhell@zip.com.au

For further infonnation confat1 Margaret
on 9398 9333 or 0413 i<J8 134

■

■

■

"retired/retarded

CONFIDENTIAL & FREE
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL:

9206 2000
or

1800 063 060

paying the rent
/11\ore and more at BGF, staff are seeing a disturbing trend of people who ore receiving
the Special Rental Subsidy- now known cs the Special Assistance Subsidy (SAS) - falling
behind in their rent. Mark Taetjen reports.
People who receive Spedal h•llfa1C8
Staldy (SAS) any have to P1Y 20% of
their basic: income as rent. This
amomts to $36.65 per week for a
llrwle penon on the pmlllon. This ii
the sane ancu,t a Depal1mem of
Housing (OOH) tenmt paya. People
receiving the SAS .-e now reqund to
pay any rental asliltlnce they ae
receiving with their benefits - this is
gelMII aly $38 per week, SO for moct
people the 1Dal payment 15 $74.65
per

week.

The SAS can be difficult to manage
because often the cheques from the
Department of Housing are for large
amounts of money. Some people with
other expenses think they might be able to
get away with paying just the Housing
SAS component of their rent and catch up
with the rest of their rent later. The reality
is that for most people who receive the
SAS, the pension or other benefit is their
only income, and to try and catch up at a
later date is very difficult.
The Department of Housing pays the
SAS in advance every four weeks, not
monthly. For most people when they move
into a new residence, the DOH gives them
the bond plus the first SAS cheque. It is
important that people begin to pay their
share of the rent from the first day of their
tenancy otherwise they will definitely get
behind in their rent.
BGF recommends that on every
pension or pay day, people pay their share
of the rent. This is the only way it is
manageable when money is tight.
We also fed that many real estate
agents and landlords do a great dis-service
to their tenants by not following up on
arrears soon enough. We sec too many
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people who have very high rental arrears.
This usually means that they have not paid
their share of the rent for a long time.
When there is a large amount of money
owing it is very difficult to catch up and
often too much for an organisation such as
BGF to provide: any useful help.
·
For BGF or other organisa tions that
provide some form of rental assistance, it is
hard to justify helping someone with rental
arrears when that person is already
receiving a very generous rental subsidy
from the government. If the people who
donate to BGF knew that BGF was using
their money to pay rental arrears for SAS
recipients, they would soon stop donating.

. BGF staff explain frequently to
people that if you don't pay your
rent, you'll be on the street, and
that everyone has to pay rent in
one way or another. No matter
what else is happening in
someone's /ife, paying the rent
should be the highest priority.
BGF staff explain frequently to people
that if you don't pay your rent, you'll be on
the street, and that everyone has to pay
rent in one way or another. No matter
what else is happening' in someone's life,
paying the rent should be the highest
priority. Believe me, at BGF we have heard
every story about why the rent hasn't been
paid. When people are given a termination
notice it usually makes them realise how
important it is to pay the rent.
,\,Ln r,n;m is a CM11t Liaiso« Offiar at tht Bobby

■
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take my pulse
An unusual response of one HIV positive man to treatment holidays is behind an experimental trial that began earlier this year in Sydney.

Barrie Harrison reports.

You will probably have read or heard
about the famous 'Berlin' patient but
you may not know that because of
him, and a small number of similar
cases, a new clinical trial, called the
PULSE trial, began in Sydney at the
beginning of this year.
The 'Berlin' patient came into the HIV
spotlight inore than three years ago
because after two short treatment
interruptions his viral load remained
undetectable when he decided to go off
treatments altogether.
He has now had an undetectable viral
· load for more than two years without .
taking antirerroviral medications. The
virus can still be found in his body but
only at ver.y low levels. It would seem that
his immune system is containing the virus
without the help of antivirals.
It is clear that there is something
unusual and interesting about the Berlin
patient and the handful of cases like his
but nobody is yet able to offer a full
explanation as to why the virus is well
controlled in these cases. We know that for

most people who interrupt their
treatments, even when they start
treatments soon after infection and even
when the virus has been suppressed belo
the level of detection for months or years,
it is usual for the viral load to rebound in
a matter of weeks.
On the other hand, we also know that
a small percentage of people who are HIV
positive appear to be able to control the
virus without the need for anitviral
treatments. These are the so-called long
term non-progressors. One reason why
HIV appears to be well controlled in these
people is their immune systems retain eh
ability to kill cells in their bodies. For most
people with HIV this capacity of the
immune system to eliminate HTY infected
cells is usually lost within six to twelve
months from becoming positive. It is
thought to be advantageous to start
treatment soon after becoming positiv
in order co preserve this important
immune function.

may be that in order to maximise the
effectiveness of this function the immune
system needs to be primed or 'pulsed' with
low levels of virus, rather like a self
vaccination proc
One of the aims of the PULSE trial is
to determine whether the immune system
can be stimulated, by the use of planned
and carefully monitored interruptions in
treatment, to eventually control HIV in the
absence of treatments. Participants will be
people who have tested positive to HIV
within six months of starring the trial.
Everyone will receive ddl, d4T, indinavir,
ritonavir and, in addition, half of the
participants will be chosen at random to
receive hydroxyurea. This treatment will
be interrupted after one year provided that
a person's viral load has been below 50
copies /ml for the previous three months.
Viral load will then be monitored every
week and treatment will be resumed if and
when the viral load climbs above 5000
copies/ml. Treatment will again b

One ofthe aims ofthe PULSE trial is to determine whe-rher the immune system
can be stimulated, by the use ofplanned and carefully monitored interruptions
in treaimeni, to eventually control HIV in the absence of treatments.
Why then does the viral load usually
bound back when treatment is stopped in
people that have staned treatments early
after seroconversion? If this special killing
function of their immune system is
preserved why can it not control the virus?
Again nobody knows the answer to this
but one theory is that because antiviral
therapy is so effective at suppressing the
virus, the immune system is not
sufficiently exposed to the virus for this
killing function to remain fully effective. It

interrupted when the viral load bas been
below 50 copies/ml for three months. The
trial will allow a maximum of three cycles
of interrupted treatment.
It is very important to point out that
treatment interruptions are highly
experimental and should only be
considered under trial conditions or under
close medical supervision. ■
Bame Hamson is a Treatments Information Offiar
at the AIDS Council of New South Wales.
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HIV ~tands for 'human immunodeficiency ~irµ.s\,':\.rd

to therapy', meaning pills are taken exactly
as prescribed - on time. every time, and observing
any specific dietary requirements. Also referred to
as 'compliance'; less frequently, as 'concordance'
AIDS 'acquired immunodeficiency syndrome'.
Antiviral A simplified term for antirctroviral
drugs. Both terms refers ro any drugs which are
designed to inhibit the process by which HIV
replicates. The more technical term antiretroviral
refers to the fact that HTV is a retrovirus.
AntiretroviraJ a scientific term for antiviral drugs.

the virus that causes AIDS.
., •" .J.
Hydroxyurea An anti-cancer treatment which is
also thought by some to have a beneficial
~gainst HIV. In Australia, some doctors prescribe, . , ,,
1t 'off label' for HIV (off I a bel means you osc a,. - . "' ,..:.•· •.
1
drug for treati?g a condition other than fot,' o: _··
which It IS officially approved).

~
Below level of detection See undetectable viral load
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Adheren ce Often shorthand for 'strict adherence
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Immune-based therapies Anti-HIV
that aims to improve, maintain or extend the
lfhe prctsamc:JofnHJV an~elii~acapacities _of the body's immune system against . - frson ~~
~Jf4{. ~~,J
HIV infection, or other diseases. This usually
:ttIY pos1mr.en1:Atlcr a pmaon,au,
tn:
means ma~taining a functional immune
~• but ~te)~jef,r'~~~leffl:,.~ n..1 !'r: •;~
response m the presence of HIV, or
viral load'.~1t0ibe \C;rJ,~lt.~Dp$ so s.
repairing/improving immune response if HIV has
the 'set ~~~~:~~ft'm''.~'tb~'
~lready caused damage. Immune-based therapies
control
PfiQf~,~~'
include therapeutic vaccines and IL-2.
pro~int;
Imm.me system The body's natural defence
Special A~·~:AJ !idlirlnc1\hat tnllows •
system that seeks out and destroys invading
access to ex~~IL~.J>OOl°t\f.(Jif~.t\
licensed m Australia.vo»__ 14. ,,. ,·"i' .., ,,,,·,·,,·,,n t,y.
organisms.
, ~;~() 15. h1 drrve or 1,,_.,~-~·t:
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CD4 cells (also called T cells or T helper cells) A
type of blood cell involved in protecting the body
against viral, fungal and protozoan infections.
CD4 cells are part of rhe human immune
response. The CD4+ rest is a measure of how
your immune system is coping.
dinic.a.l trial Studies which test experimental
medicine s in humans, in order to establish that
they are safe and effective. Clinical trials arc
staged in 'phases', beginning with small numbers
of people, then tested more widely as data on
safety and efficacy is established.
Combination therapv Treating HIV with
a combination of rwo or more antiviral drugs
at once to suppress viral replication and
minimise the opportunities for the virus to
become drug resistant,
Complementary therapies A term used to
describe therapies that follow holistic,
traditional, or culturallv diverse philosophies
and practices of healing. which can be =d
alongside medical treatment. The term
'alternative therapies' is related, but refers to
practices and philosophies that are used instead
of (not in addition to) medical treatment.
Compliance see adherence
~ v~ that is resistant to several or
all of the ~ within a particular class of ~
(cg. to several or all protease inhibitors)

Drugs that directly treat HIV (antiviral drugs)
~ an three difftrmt ~ of dt-Mgs Cll1'mftly
in uu, which blodt HN ~liauivn at diffe-t
points ;,, the life cycle of the vmu.

Nudeoside reverse transcriptue inhibitors
Abacavir (Zisgen) also known as 1592
AZT [Retrovir) - also known as zidovudinc
AZT/3TC (Combivir) - combined pill
ddC (HIVIDl - also known as zakitalnne
ddl (Viclex) - also known as didanosine
d4T (Zeri t) - also known as sravudine
3TC (Epivir] - also known as lamivudinc
Non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitors

nevirapine (Viramune)
dclavirdine (Rescriptor) .
efavirenz (Sustiva or Stocrnn
Protease Inhibitors
Amprenavir (formerly known as GW 141):
still in development
indinavir (Brand name: Crixi van)
nelfinavir (Viracepe)
rironavir (Norvir)
saquinavir hard gd capsule dnvirasc)
saquinavir soft gel capsule (Fortavasej
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Lipodystrophy

'

A clinical condition involving

body fat redistribution and high levels of
glucose, cholesterol and triglyceride levels. Men
commonly experience increased fat around the
stomach and upper back and women can
experience a narrowing of the hips and breast
enlargement. Thought by many to be associated
with the use of protease inhibitors.
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T cells Su CD4 cells
Treatment holiday 'Breaks' from annviral-:
therapy. Should be distinguished from structured' .,
interruptions to therapy under medical
conditions.
0

. ' .-. I. I:;·~ ( 1
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Undetectable viral load Tests currently licensed
in Australia cannot reliably detect and quantify
virus particles if there are less than 400 or 500

Resistance The ability of a micro-organism like

to escape the control of the drugs used to
fight it. In terms of HN, this happens when the
virus mutates during the replication process.
Viruses like HIV , which have their genetic
material encoded in DNA, lack critical genetic
'proofreading' mechanisms. So when new copies
of HIV are created, often, minute errors in the
genetic translation will occur. Over time, HIV
may develop small changes to its structure which
means that anti-HIV drugs, which are designed to
interfere with the virus in quite specific ways,
will not be able to control it.
Resistance test A test which looks at the genetic
structu re of 1-DV to determine if any mutations in
the virus would make it likely to be resistant to
particular antiretroviral drugs. Sometimes
referred to as resistance assays.
Reverse transoiptase inhibitor A kind of drug
which works to inhibit HIV by interfering with
the enzyme which allows HIV cells to replicate.
There are two kinds of HIV reverse rranscriptase
inhibitor: the nucleosides (sometimes called
nudcoside analogues), and the non-nucleosides.
s100 drugs licensed under section 100 of the
National Health Act, and mainly, but not
exclusively, antirecroviral drugs.
HIV

person develops
antibodies to HIV, after being exposed to HIV.
HIV starts to infect cells, which it then sets up as
'factories' that produce more HIV. The body
defends itself against this invasion by producing
antibodies that help to keep levels of viral
replication low. It takes about three months after
infection for antibodies to show up on an 1-DV
test. Standard HIV tests test, not for the presence

per millilitre of blood. An undetectable viral load
result does not mean that there is not virus
present, or that replication _ is not occurring.
It means HIV is there in levels too low to
accurately measure. An ultra-sensitive viral load
test that will be able to measure down to as few
as 50 copies per ml of blood is expected to ,
become commercially available soon.

Vaccine (therapeutic) An agent introduced into
the body that is designed to stimulate an immune
response to a virus or infection that is already in
the body.
Vu-al loiKl The quantity of virus measurable in
blood serum or other fluid or tissue. This test is
used to show how active the virus is at any
particular time. The test is also used to show
whether the treatments you are on arc having
any effect.
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ACON AIDS Council of NSW
AFAO Australian Federation of AIDS Organisations
NAl'WA National Association of People with AIDS
PS8 Positive Speakers' Bureau
PLWHA Prople living with HIV/AIDS

Seroconversion · When a

Sources

Tenn, Clmlell ~ but not uduriw, to, the followlnt
~~Diai,,mry, 28th edition, I'm
Toltirg C,,,, of Yowsdf, AFAO NAPWA, J"r I 999
HTV Dn,g Book , AFAO, 1998
Uwtg Wdh HN!AJDS, Perer cl, Ruyter, Allen & Unwin, Im
Positwr Liwrg, varioll1, AFAO 1999/2lXXl

Outi ngs

are free events for positive people, carers and friends
coordinated by South Eastern Sydney Area Health Service. Comir€ up is
a Zoo walk on March 24. contact Brett Callinan. AA International
Women's Day event is also planned for the March 24. For details call
Lisa Parcsi (02) 9690 1222.
Outi ngs

Post.Party Blues
The AIDS Council of NSW will run a phone counselling service for people
who experience drug-related depression after the Mardi Gras Party. The
free service will run from San Sunday March 5, to midnight Wednesday
March 8. The number to call is 02 9207 2822.
Positive Heterosexl181s
Positive Heterosexuals is a peer support and education project. Positive
Heterosexuals is havil"€ an open house on Fooay March 31 enfltled
'train again' with guest speaker Jan Smallwood, \ocational Counsellor,
TAFE. Positive people and their families and friends are welcome to
attend. Contact: 1800 812 404,
Pozhetwest, Western Sydney peer support and education for men and
women livirg Reterosexually with HIV/AIDS. Coming up is an "open
house" with guest speaker Jan Gall, HIV Educator wtth the Wentworth
Area Health Service. Contoct (02)9671 4100.
Grief support fol' young people and Youth Suicide Project
The Project provides individual counselling, support for schools after a
suicide, community education and a schools progran promoting mental
health. This Is a free service available for young people aged 15 - 25
living in the Eastern Suburbs. Ph: 9360 3232
Shopping spree
The Newtown Neighbourhood Centre runs a shopping service six times
a week to Marrickville Metro and Market Town, Leichhardt. They'll pick
you up from home, give you two hours to shop, then drop you. off again.
$4.00. Available to residents in Dulwich Hill, St Peters, Tempe,
Newtown, Enrnore, Marrickville, Gamperdown, Stanmore, Petersham,
Erskineville or Darlington. Gall Diana on 9516 4755.
- with loss
Evening groups (six weeks) for people who have had someone dose to
them die within the last two years. If you are interested phone the
Sacred Heart Hospice on (02) 9380 7674.

Businessmari':-Thjoys entertainment, music, movies, videos, and a quiet drink.
Would like to meet female for friendship, outings, companionship and home
relationship. Please include phone number. Reply 020200
Hetero female 35yr HIV+, employed, fit and healthy. Likes going out,
swimming, relaxing, family, GSOH and honesty. Looking for male of similar
disposition with positive attitude to correspond with a view to meeting. This is a
first for me discretion a must Reply 010200
Serene calng llncere paulonate 39 year old HIV+ female, seeking
friendship with sincere fun-loving passionate gent, for quiet memorable times
together, view to relationship if compatible. All replies answered. Please, no
baggage. Reply 010300
Sydney: Youngish houseboy wanted, student, studying this year, or just want
free accommodation. Sporty yuppie, broad-minded, fun, generous, discreet
address, near City. I might have solution. If lS-23 yrs. Big, hot tool, 19cm rage

Slgntflcant Others of People with HIV/Al DS Dementia
We are a newty established supoort group formed and run by significant
others for significant others who have a loved one with m/NOS
Dementia. We meet at 6:30pm on the last Wednesday of every month
at the Tree of Hope, cnr Riley and Devonshire Streets, Surry Hills.
For more information call Carole Knox (02) 9580 5718 or Angela Kelly
(02) 9829 4242.

Free Courses
Wesley Mission is conducting free courses in film and video, plants and
gardens, hospitality, and sales and marketirg. Gall Vtcki or Nina on
(02) 9261 4855,
Your Community Gym Frt X Gym
Frt X Gym is at the Community Pride Centre, Hutchinson St, Surry Hills.
Positive Access Project offers qualified instructors, free assessments,
free nutritional advice, free individual programs and free session to try
out gym. $2 a session = $18 - 10 visit pass. Contact Ingrid on
(02) 9517 9118 leave a message and your call will be returned.
Telephone Fit X Gym (02) 9361 3311 4pm-7pm Mon to Friday.
Women Leaming Together
A free eight week Women's Health Course. Learning Together has
lntormatlon on how to keep well and healthy. Small, safe, and private
classes with other women. Childcare is available on request. At the
Women and Gir1s Health Centre 6 Prince St Blacktown - a ten minute
walk from Blacktown railway station. If you have difflCUlty with travel
arrangements please phone Marie 9515 3098, Violet 9827 8022 or
Julie 9843 3124
Home an<t Away
Wanted: Gay men (H111 positive and negative) to talk about travel
experiences overseas or interstate for a national research and
. education. project. Interviews will take approximately one hour.
Confidentiality assured. Call Dean on 92811999.

Talkabout Diary is a free listing for community and non-profit
eoents. Listings in the Talkabout Diary are welcomed and
encoura ged: Please keep your listings below 40 words. ~ is
the 10th of each month. PI= send your listing to Talkabout Diary,
PO Box 831 Darlinghum 1300, email: fronas@p lwha.org.au or
fax: 02 9360 3504.

passion and pleasure, interested safe r'ship, huge bonus! For interview, send
personals/phone number please. Reply 020300
Poz hot male 24, single dad of 1, seeks poz het female, Northern Rivers
area, to correspond with a view to meet. Am fairly quiet type, honest and caring.
Discretion assured. Enjoy nights In, eating out and rnovies. Reply 030300
30 yrs old, positive, llttle bear cub. Try anything once. Looking for gym and
swim partner as well as a mate to have some close times with from 18 to 30
years. I work heaps and love life. I hope you love life too. Reply 031199
38 hetero male, American, new to Sydney, healthy, very good shape,
successful professional, discreet about status, living totally 'normal life",
never been sick, no baggage, seeks female who likes to laugh for friendship/
relationship. Reply 021199
Gay Guy, 5011, lives in NSW country, seeks any other HIV + person to share my
house and quiet times. All I ask Is for someone honest, reliable. Please include
phone number. Reply 011199

How to respond to an advertisement Wrile your respon se letter and seal it in an envelope with a 45c stomp on it • Wrile
envelope in a separole envelope and send it lo: Olga's Persona ls, PO Box 831 , Doninghurst 20l 0.

the reply number in pencil on the ootside

• Place this

How to place your ocfvertisement Wrile an ad of up to 40 words • daims al tfV negativity cannot be mcxle. 1-loweYer, claims of ffV positivify are welcomed and encouraged
• k,y letter that refers to illegal activity or is racist or sexist will not be published • Send the ad to Olga, including your name ood address for replies. Personal de!ails strictly confidential.
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Positive Women

http//www.home.aone.net/poswomen/
Rating The web site of Positive Women
· Victoria. The site offers support and
advocacy for women with HIV/AIDS, by
women with HIV/AIDS.
Index on left of page leads to 'What We
Offer' with information and links to
support services, The Rose Newsletter, the
Drop In Centre, free massage, information
and referrals, Retreats and social events,
the Speakers' Bureau, and a brief history of
the group.
'Women Like Us' is a useful section that deals
with frequently asked questions (FAQ).
The organisation recently celebrated its '10th
Birthday' and the site includes a brief article
and photos of the event. There are
also various links to useful information and
other sites including a link to the 1-DV/AIDS
Documentary site. There is also an email link.

AIDSKIDS

http//www.aidskids.org
RatinC The Children with AIDS Project
Website. I was disappointed that this site
does not include interactive stuff for kids.

'Read Our Story' is the personal story of the
founders of CWA. The 'Donations and Gift
Shop' link leads to other links for 'Who We
Are and What We Do', and a link to their
gift shop with listings of videos, books and
a Tshirt. An online order form is provided.
There is a listing of events, and a 'Thanks',
and links to several projects, Children with
AIDS Interactive Bulletin Board, and a
Guest Book. There is also a selection of
links on adoption.

ALIVE AND WELL

http//www.oliveandwell.org
~ Believe me, this site is controversial.
The 'Welcome' will either have you stay and
browse, or you will surf on. When I visited
the site, I could only find two stories
confirming their beliefs.
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Links lead to 'Who We Are', 'Why Question
AIDS?' '60 Reasons to Question a Positive
J-nV Result' (there are actually more than 60
reasons), 'Life After HIV', 'Before You Take
A Test', 'Before You Take or Give Treatment',
'Vital Information', 'Resources', 'Wall of
Shame', 'Can You Help?' 'Past Events',
'News and Views', 'Q&A With Christine',
'We Need To Talk', 'International Petition for
the Reappraisal of the HIV Hypothesis' (yes,
I'm seriousl), 'AIDS War Targets Women and
Children', 'Alive and Well in Mexico' and a
selection of pieces on AIDS dissidents.

People Living with HIV/AIDS (NSW) Inc
{PLWHA (NSW) lac)
http)/www.plwha.org.au
Rating At last the site is up and running.
Click on the invitation to 'Come In', which
opens to the welcome page with the site
index on the left. Much 9f the site is still
under construction, but there are links to
the organisation's structure and objectives.
Also included are the various advocacy
projects the organisation is undertaking
with email addresses for each project's
Working Group. There are links to 'Talk
Shop', a monthly update of what is
happening with HIV/AIDS service providers.
There is also the monthly column 'Positive
Action' written by the Manager, Ryan
McGlaughlin, and giving a summary of the
organisation's activities over the previous
month. 'Upcoming Events' and 'Media
Releases' are also available. Still under
construction arc the Contacts Resource
Directory page and the Talkabout page. As
a temporary measure, there will shortly be a
link to the HIV/AIDS @ Webcentral site
that will feature archived feature articles
from Talkabout. There is a rundown on the
Positive Speakers' Bureau, and the Research
Project.'Your Feedback' is your opportunity
to tell the organisation what you think.
Tim Aldemt4n is
Working Gf01l/J.
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FAST TAX REFUNDS

To all the fabulous volunteers who have assisted PLWHA (NSW) -
with our Mardi Gras and fundraising activities •••

With your help, our fundraising stickers at the
Mardi Gras Launch, and the raffle at Fair Day
and Shop Yourself Stupid were a great success!

Love and happy Mardi Gras
from the Staff and Committee of PLWHA (NSW)

Diat'\'
I
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Eastern Sydney Area Health Service. Coming up on April 7 is a visit to the Museum
of Contemporary An. Contact Jane on 9319 4439 or Carolyn on 9382 8374.

The Central Coast Coasta l Connections group is for PLWHA Ii ving on the
Central Coast. They have several outings and events planned for April. For
information or ro get on their mailing list call 024975 1242

Positive Heterosexuals
A peer support and education project: Friday April 1 tl Open House at Our Pathways
in Wollongong. This is an evenn g event to wekome Illawarra HIV+ rberosexual
men and wcxnen, their parmers and families. Friday April 28 Open House meeting
to welcome Nepalese P!.WHA. Saturday and Sunda y May 6 and 7: Pozhet-by-the sea
at Shd1harbourbeach for HIV+ heterosexual men, women their partners and families.
Derails: Trent (02) 4229 2944 or David: Freecall 1 800 812 404
Pozhetwest Western Sydney peer support and education for heterosexual
men and women living with HIV/AIDS. Contact (02) 9671 4100.

Telephone support for Mothers
The Ankali Project is currently planning a telephone support group for
mothers living outside the Sydney metropolitan area who have adult children
infected by HIV/AIDS . The group will start in June and run for eight weeks. For
information ring Mary Bayldon on 02 332 9742.
Grtef support for young people and Youth Suicide Project
The Project provides individual counselling, support for schools after a
suicicfe, community education and a schools program promoting mental
health. This is a free service available for young people aged 15-25 living in
the Eastern Suburbs. Call: 9360 3232
Shopping spree

The Newtown NeighbourhoodCentre runs a shopping service six times a week to
Marrickville Metro and Market Town, Leichhardt. They'll pick you up from home,
give you rwo hOIITT to shop, then drop you off again. $4 .00. Available to residen ts
in Dulwich Hill, St Perm, Tempe, Newtown , Enmore, Marrickville,Carnperdown,
Stanrnore, Petersharn, Erskin eville and Darlingt on. Call Diana on 9516 4755.
LMng with loss
Evening groups (six weeks) for people who have had someone close to them
die within the last two years. If you are interested phone the Sacred Heart
Hospice on (02) 9380 7674.

. Lives Catts HatXJLrArea, self employed Capenter, EnPt-, fitness
aid healthy IWe. Likes socialising, ~ ~ walkifll and quiet times.
Seeki~ ~ sh<fir€ female for life of fun ood compa,ionship. Reply010400
Handlome, lllappy, profeulonal gay mm, 34, ~ positive ood in excellent health,
seeks female partner to jointly cooceive cl\d raise a child. A sense of humour, love of
children eoo optimistic nature required. Practical detalls negotJable. Reply 020400
s.r... carllC llacel'e r lruate 39 IIY+ felnale, seekq( friendship with sincere
fun-lovl~ passooat e gent, for quiet memorable times together, view to relationship if
compatible. All replies answered. Please, no ~age.,,-,,,, 010300
poz hat 111111e 24, IIICle dad at 1, seeks poz het female, Northern Rivers area, to
correspond with a view to meet. I am faifty quiet type, hor.est and caiog, Discretion
assured. Enjoy nights in, eating out and movies. Reply 030300
Guy 51 IJYN Hyde aea IIV+ and IINIIII)'. Good shape 6'1• 85 Kg Businessman.
Enjoys entertainment, music, movies, videos, and a CJ.Jiet drink. Would like to meet
female for friendship, outings, companionship and oome relationship. Please include
phone number. Reply 0.20200

Slgnlficant Others of People with HN/AIDS Dementia
We are a newly established supJX>I1 group formed and run by significant
others for significant others who have a loved one with HIV/AIDS Dementia. W1
meet at 6:30pm on the last Wednesday of every month at the Tree of Hope,
cnr Riley and Devonshire Sts, Surry Hills, For more information call Carole
Knox (02) 9580 5718 or Angela Kelly (02) 9829 4242.
HIV living peer support groups
Joining a support group can be a great way to meet other positive guys and to
share experiences of what it means tO be HIV positive. For more information
about when the next support group is starring, contact the HIV Living Project
at ACON on 9026 2037.

Free Coorses

Wesley Mission is conducting free courses in film and video, plants and gardens,
hospitality, and sales and marketing. Call Vicki or Anna on (02) 9261 4855.
Your Community Gym Flt X Gym
Fir X Gym is at the Community Pride Centre, Hutchinson St, Surry Hills. "Positive
Aa:ess Project" offers qualified instruct ors, free assessments, free nutritional
advre, free individual program s and free session to try our gym. $2 a session/
$18 - 10 visit pass. Contact Ingrid on (02) 9517 9118 leave a message and your
call will be returned. Fit X Gym (02) 936133114pm-7pm Mon to Friday.
Women Leaming Together
A free eight-week Women's Health Course . Leaming Together has information on
how to keep well and healthy. Small, safe, and private classes. Childcare is available
on request. At the Women and Girls Health Centre 6 Prince St Blacktown ten
minute walk from Blackt own railway station, U you have difficulty with travel
arrangemen ts please phone Mare 9515 3098, or Julie 9843 3124
Home 81ld away
Warned Gay men (HI\/ ~ and oegative) to talk about travel expererces overseas
or intersta te for a natonal research and edocation ix-oject. lntervews will take
;pixoximatdy one hoar. Coofidernialiry assred, Call Dean on 92811999.

Yoga for people with HIV/AIDS
Special weekly classes at Acharya's Yoga Centre. Call 9264 3765 for
more information.
T~ Diary is a f= listingfor a:,mm,ority and ~ ...,115. Usting> in the
TakiboutDiary ate wela,,, ..cf and ma:,,oag,d Pltn,,, kttf, yowr listings below 40
u.ods. Dtod/ini, is the 10th of ,ad, 1110ffth. I"'= smdyourlistmg to T~Diai)\
PO Bax 831 Datwtgh,,rst 1300, email~ or fax: 02 93(,{) 3504.

Gay iUY, 50s, lives In NSW country, seeks any omer Hr.+ person to share my

house and quiet times. All I ask is for someone honest, reliable. Please include phone
number. Reply 011199
30 yrs old, positive, lttle bes cub. Try ~if'€ once. Looking for gym and swim
partner as well as a mate to have some close times with from 18 to 30 yrs. I worl<.
heaps and love life. I hope you love life too. Reply 031199
Active sailor seeks IIV+ 01 to 35ilh for friendship and sailing comforutlle 35 ·
. .
..
.
. .
.
.
cruising yacht No need for sailing expenerce, ( am 1s for friendship and ma-,tie a
relationship. Might even tak$ the boat (and y00.) to the Whitsundays. ~ 041199
36 hetero male, American , new to Sydney, healthy, very good shape, successful
professional, discreet about status, living totally normal life, never been sick, no
baggage, seeks female \'/ho likes to laugh for friendship/relationship. Reply D21191
Hetero OIY 38 IIV+, employed, easy going, positive attitude with sense of
humour needs a mate, HN+ or- to share life with. Eventually l'iOUld like to have trvchildren. Nobody knows I'm HIV+ so discretion a musl Reply 02109f

How to respond to an odvertuement Wrilll )'OUf resporue letter ood seal it in an envelope with a 45c stomp on it • Write
envelope in a separale enYe!ape and send it lo: Olga'd'enonals, PO Box 831, Da~inghurst 2010.

the reply number

in pencil oo the

outside •

Place this

How to ploce your odvwtiMIMl1t Wrilo an ad of up lo 40 words• Clcirns of HN negativity cannot be made. Howev er, claims of~ positivity are welcomed and eocooroged
• Any letter that refers lo illegal activity or is rocist or sexisl will nof be published • Send the ad lo Olga, including your name ar.d address for repl~. Personal detoils slrict!y confidential.
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My Cell Doctor
httpj/www.myceldoctor.com
Rating I was handed a leaflet on Fair Day
with this site on it, and was curious enough
to check ir out. The site looks good, and isn't
as far-fetched as I expected. The site has only
two pages in total, and no gimmicks.
According to the main page, this is 'The
dawning of a new age in medicine'. They
claim to be Natural Health Consultants
working in conjunction with the Medical
Profession, Click on HJV Info to access the
second longer page. It opens to a disclaimer,
and a blurb on 'What Everyone Needs to
Know about Supplements and Nutrition'.
There follows a series of steps to take for
natural good health, ways to control
Candida, and foods to avoid while
undergoing the program (all my favourite
foods are out, so I won'r be following the
planh, ways to assist digestion, and some
sample menus which· include snacking.
There: is also advice on natural and
synthetic vitamins.

Although the site impressed me, and seemed
to be genuinely intended, you should consult
your doctor before commencing the program.

HIV Medication Gticlt
http}/www.jag.on.ca/hiv
Rating This is an informative site, though
not intended to replace professional medical
advice. The listings are comprehensive, and
the site is in English and French.
The home page opens with a disclaimer. Click
'Erner'. Medication Schedule lists anti-virals,
and drugs used co combat Opportunistic
Infections. Check the box next to the drug
you wanr information on. Pathology gives
you the choice of Primary Prophylaxis;
Treatment: Secondary Prophylaxis; and
medical · information.
Patient
Drug
Information takes you to individual pamphlets
on a range of drugs. There's also information
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on single and double drug interactions.
References lists all drug interactions, and
there is a User Guide to cell you how to
maximise your usage of the site.

National AIDS Treatment
Advoca<y Prafed
httpJ/www.natap.org
Rating This site is comprehensive, and has
been recently updated. You will need
Acrobat Reader for some documents.
Links to left of page lead co information
about NATAP, and the project Newsletters
that date back to 1997, Conference Reports
including reports on Efavirenz. There is a
Users Guide on how to maximise the
benefits of Protease Inhibitors. There is a
zipped MS Word document on Hepatitis
that you can download for information and
FAQ. There arc reports from all NATAP's
forums, a comprehensive archive going
back to 1998, and the expected links to
other useful sites.

short clicks
Two sites not comprehensive enough to
thoroughly review, but with information
relevant to interested persons:

Federal Dng Adnlinistrati011
http//www.fdo.gov
For those who wish to know the ins and
outs of the USA drug approval
organisation. le does contain some
information on HIV drugs, warnings and
alerts, and some trial information.

HIV l■faweb
http://www.ilfoweb.org
An on-line library of links for
AIDS-related information.
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r~m-entlfroJecr- AustraI1a
National Centre in HIV Epidemiology
presents a series of national forums discussing the latest developments in the
HIV immune based therapy lnterleukin-2 (IL-2). We will look at Australian
clinical studies, investigating the agent IL-2 as a treatment approach with
existing HIV drugs.
Each city forum will also discuss the clinical trials operating out of the local
research sites in that state, and introduce the local investigator teams.
·
This is a free, public forum open to PLWHA, clinicians and other community ·
and health care workers. Refreshments will be provided.

Speakers include:
Peter Canavan • President • National Association of People Living With
HIV/AIDS (NAPWA)
J,

Dr Sarah Pett • Clinical Project Leader • NCHECR
Dr David Sundin • Medical Monitor • SILCAAT Study • Chiron Corporation

Perth
Monday 10 April 2000 at 6.30pm
Venue: Hyatt Regency Perth
The Traders Lounge
99 Adelaide Terrace
Tel: 08 9225 1212

Tuesday 11 April 2000 at 6.30pm

Surfers Paradise
Mon 17 April 2000 at 2.30pm

Venue: NOVOTEL
Marina Room
270 Collins Street
Tel: 03 9667 5800

Venue: Concorde Hotel
The Riverview Room
Pier 42
Tel: 07 5539 0444

Sydney

Newcastle
Tues 18 April 2000 at 2.30pm

Melbourne

Wed 12 April 2000 at 6.30pm
Venue: Millennium, Room Kellet 2
At The Top of Williams Street
Kings Cross

Tel: 02 9356 1234

Venue: Noah's on the Beach
The Promenade Room
Cnr Shortland and Zaana Street
Tel: 02 4929 5181

For further details contact the ATPA office
E mai·1·. n at .coor d@n apwa.org.au
Tel: 02 9281 0555
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Project
Australia

